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ABSTRACT

A study was conducted in Maricopa, AZ over three field cropping seasons from

December 2001 through April 2003 in order to determine the effects of fish effluent

irrigations on field crops and to determine the sustainability of nutrient recycling through

an integrative aquaculture-agriculture system. Treatments were designed to compare

current fertilization and irrigation methods to possible integrative strategies in order to

conserve natural resources. The discharged outflow from two sources of irrigation water,

(well water and effluent from a fish pond/reservoir), were tested throughout the duration

of the study. Maricopa's NO3-rich well water, was consistently found to contain slightly

higher total N concentrations than the fish effluent, which contained higher NH4, organic

N, and PO4 concentrations. Unfavorable spatial distribution of pond sludges (containing

significantly higher amounts of N and P than well water) resulted in the remainder of

large stores of nutrients along the pond bottom. Because a nutrient sink was created

within these pond reservoirs, fish effluent irrigations were found to have no significant

effect on cotton or barley yields. Vegetative plant growth, however, was significantly

affected in several instances, probably by the slow, yet advantageous process of organic

matter degradation near soil surfaces. Any significant increases in vegetative growth were

found only in effluent-irrigated plots and occurred later in crop seasons. Analysis of the

pond sludge confirmed that if pond sediments could be more efficiently removed and

applied to land, the benefits from such an integrative system could have great ecological

and financial benefits (i.e. decreasing chemical fertilizer use, using water to a greater

potential, producing an extra crop of fish, and having lower fertilization costs).



CHAPTER I.

Literature Review

Aquaculture, the process of farming the water, is increasing its production both

throughout the United States and worldwide. In 2001, global aquaculture production

reached 37.5 million tons, 60% of which was generated by the inland freshwater

aquaculture industry (FAO 2002). In the United States alone, aquaculture has become a

multi-billion dollar per year industry and is -currently the fastest growing sector of

production agriculture (Pedini 2000). Arizona's aquaculture production makes up only 2-

3% of the national total, but is continuing to increase, primarily through the farming of

tilapia, channel catfish, koi, fresh and brackish water shrimp, trout, and striped bass.

The largest sectors of Arizona agriculture, (field and vegetable crop production),

are uniquely related to aquaculture: many of the necessary input resource requirements of

field agriculture can be provided through utilizing the waste outputs of aquaculture.

Arizona's agricultural industry has a great potential to benefit from incorporating

aquaculture into its management practices. Millions of acre ft. of irrigation water per

year are used in agriculture that could be used for aquaculture first. Globally, 17% of the

world's cropland is irrigated and produces 1/3 of the world's food (Oi 1997). Fish waste

and algae production in ponds have the potential to sustain crop growth and yield while

lowering the usage and cost of chemical fertilization. Chemical fertilizer production

continues to increase each year, and the pollution of groundwater basins, lakes, and

streams are just some of the effects of heavy chemical fertilizer use. High nitrate levels

9
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in water and food may be linked to cancer causing diseases and infant mortality. In the

United States, it is expected that billions of dollars will have to be spent in the coming

years to remove nitrates from drinking water using ion exchange. Chemical fertilizers

have been known to destroy soil fertility by accelerating the decomposition of organic

matter and degrading soil structure, thereby decreasing the water holding capacity.

Acidic fertilizers, such as ammonium sulfate, may decrease soil pH and lower nutrient

availability. Invertebrates and soil bacteria may also be negatively affected by high

nitrate concentrations in soils as a result of the overuse of chemical fertilizers. There is a

great need for environmentally safe best management practices that will alleviate the use

of these fertilizers, but which will also continue to profit growers.

Stocking fish crops into ponds or irrigation reservoirs can provide greater

economic security for farmers through diversification, as well as provide further income

that would help to offset heavy irrigation costs of farming in the desert. Fernando and

Halwart (2000) have remarked that high densities of fish introduced into irrigation

systems could enhance land crops, alleviate the pressure of terrestrial and aquatic pests,

and lower the populations of vectors of diseases of man and domestic animals. In

Arizona and other arid regions, where water costs are high and crop values are marginal,

it makes perfect sense for fish to be cultured in pre-irrigation water before it is used to

irrigate crops (Fitzsimmons 1988; Budhabhatti 1991; Fitzsimmons 1992).

Previous studies have shown that synergisms between inland aquaculture and

agriculture systems can have positive environmental and ecological effects (Bacon et al

1993; Edwards 1993; Gomiero et al 1999; Fernando and Halwart 2000; Jamu and

Piedrahita 2002; Prein 2002), leading to roles in the following: nutrient recycling of
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otherwise unused waste materials, nutrient and energy recovery, better sanitation,

increased natural resource efficiency, low environmental loading, and little dependence

on fossil energy inputs. Other studies have shown that utilizing integrated systems have

the potential to positively affect crop production, net income, and/or sustainability

(Bacon et al 1993; Hopkins and Bowman 1993; Lightfoot et al 1993; Lightfoot et al

1993b; Olsen et al 1993; Hosetti and Frost 1995; Shereif et al 1995; Mosher 1996;

Dalsgaard and Oficial 1997; Devendra 1997; Duong et al 1998; Edwards 1998; ICLARM

2000; Fernando and Halwart 2001; Prein 2002; McIntosh and Fitzsimmons 2003). These

studies showed that integrating aquaculture with agricultural production can have many

benefits, including increased financial gain, higher crop yields, economic security, higher

diversification and intensification, distribution of labor requirements, greater production

efficiency, and enhancement of sustainable agriculture and rural development. Although

integrated systems may be composed of several different subgroups, the study at hand

will focus on incorporating fish farming into field crop production.

In order to understand the processes involved in integrated aquaculture and

agriculture systems, there must first be a clear definition given. Integrative aquaculture

and agriculture (IAA) is defined by Prein (2002) as "concurrent or sequential linkages

between 2 or more human activity systems (one of which is aquaculture), directly on-site,

or indirectly off site through needs and opportunities or both". Prein also mentions that

an essential characteristic of IAA systems is "the flow of nutrients between enterprises".

Edwards (1988) states that relationships within IAA allow for a process in which "an

output from one sub-system in an integrated farming system which otherwise may have
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been wasted becomes an input to another sub-system resulting in a greater efficiency of

output of desired products from the land/water area under the farmer's control".

Currently, federal law states that within aquaculture production systems, fish

effluent must be disposed of in a manner that is environmentally safe. If the disposal of

effluent is not carried out in a sanitary manner, ecological or disease-related hazards may

result and spread. Because most aquaculture production is classified as Concentrated

Animal Feeding Operations, it can be subject to a permit under the National Pollution

Discharge Elimination Systems (NPDES) clean water act. Within the United States, the

USEPA is developing tighter effluent guidelines. In anticipation of industry permits, the

best management practice of 'land application of fish effluent' has been implemented into

IAA farms across the country.

Integrated aquaculture and agriculture has been practiced both globally and

locally for quite some time. For centuries, China has been polyculturing rice paddies

with carp to increase rice yield and fish production (Mathias et al 1998). Arizona fish

farms are commonly incorporated into existing field agriculture farms that are using

moderately saline groundwater for the irrigation of cotton, sorghum, and wheat

(Fitzsimmons 1988). In 1993, Olsen et al, found that integrating tilapia and channel

catfish with cotton production in Maricopa, AZ increased the total nitrogen (N) and

phosphorous (P) content of irrigation water, but failed to produce significantly different

cotton yields or soil concentrations of N and P. Their lack of significant differences was

attributed to low fish densities, and therefore, low effluent concentrations. Within this

study, we will elaborate upon Olsen et al (1993) by measuring N and P concentrations in

irrigation water as a function of increasing fish density to show that this particular fish-
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field crop integrative system is not hindered by an effluent production-concentration

problem, but rather by a pond engineering problem. Specifically, average discharged

effluent concentrations of N and P within this type of IAA system are limited by 2 things

working in conjunction: 1.) Large quantities of algal biomass (primarily diatoms and

green algae) in the summer that assimilate available nitrates in the water into biomass,

and 2.) The inability of most pond systems to effectively transport nutrients in the form of

sludge (sediment, ammonia, urea, solid fish waste, and dead algal biomass) from a pond

to a field. Through this study we have come to understand more thoroughly, not only the

complexity, but also the necessity of strict management of an IAA system in order to

maximize environmental and economic benefits.

The primary purpose of the current study is to construct and implement a

sustained, functioning IAA system in Maricopa, AZ in order to understand the effects of

fish effluent irrigations on field crops in an arid environment. When examining this

primary objective, several questions naturally arise: Do fish effluent irrigations and

residual soil nitrogen alone provide sufficient nutrient stores to grow competitive field

crops, or are pond biosolids and chemical fertilizers needed as well? How will vegetative

growth, yield, and quality be affected? How does the biological activity within the pond

affect the concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorous in the discharge effluent, and

ultimately field crop growth? The answers to these and other questions will be provided

in the following pages.

Besides answering these questions, secondary objectives include raising healthy

and profitable amounts of fish and field crops and to quantifying the total amount of N

and P applied to the field during the study. F'rein (2002) notes that on-farm performance
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of IAA systems have been successful, yet not sustainable in large scale systems, but Jamu

and Piedrahita (2002) argue that IAA systems are increasingly being promoted as an

environmentally "sustainable" method for producing aquatic and terrestrial crops.

Therefore, three seasons of fieldwork were conducted in an attempt to determine the

sustainability of this particular IAA system over time and to provide clarity to this

apparent controversy. It is clear that, with proper farm and water management, farmers

will benefit financially by introducing fish crops into a vacant irrigation reservoir. The

consistent collection and land application of pond biosolids can require intense labor,

maintenance, and scheduling, and it would be more beneficial to growers if the irrigation

water (discharged fish effluent) in this type of IAA system contained the necessary

nutrients for growing sustainable, healthy field crops. However, not much published

information exists that can aide in understanding whether nutrient-rich fish effluent

irrigations are able to act as a substitute or a supplement for standard farm fertilization

and irrigation practices. If fish effluent irrigations alone are unable to sustain nutrient

levels necessary for profitable crop growth, incorporating efficient pond designs, pond

biosolid applications, or reduced chemical fertilizer applications alongside the effluent

irrigation process may still prove to be a sustainable and environmentally safe practice.

Although land-based freshwater effluents can be applied to any number of

agricultural products (Prinsloo and Schoonbee 1987), the field crop varieties selected for

the present study were determined by how accurately they represent current agriculture

production in Arizona. Upland cotton was selected because of its long history of local

production and its heavy irrigation requirements in the desert Southwest. Its fibrous fruit

is useful for producing primarily clothing and textiles, while cottonseeds are ground up
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for their oil to be used in foods, soaps, and other products. In 2001, 120,394 ha of cotton

were grown in Arizona, but in just two years, production has declined because of high

irrigation costs and competitive international market prices (USDA 2001). Some farms

have stopped growing cotton all together.

Because a year-round field study was desired, a late-season cotton variety was

selected in order to double-crop with a short-season barley variety. Barley is an

important cereal crop around the world, but in Arizona, production can be limited by soil,

water, climate, and crop management factors. Water use and chemical fertilizer

applications are the most limiting factors in determining irrigation requirements (Hussain

and Al-Jaloud 1998), so careful management is always necessary. Water costs in

Arizona vary by location, but in central Arizona, prices can be as high as $34 per acre ft.

(McGinley 2002). However, the high cost of irrigation in the desert may be offset by

barley's efficient use of water. Both barley and wheat produce large amounts of grain per

unit of water, which is important in Arizona, where the goal has always been to try to get

more "crop per arop . After watering up, short season barley should receive between 30

and 45 centimeters of rain or irrigation water per season in order to meet consumptive use

demands and obtain yields ranging between 0 and 4485 kg/ha (40001bs/a) (Ottman and

Husman 1994). Because some contracts with small grain growers are based on minimal

protein level achievements, more frequent irrigations require higher N fertilization rates

to meet these minimum levels. However, Ottman and Husman (1994) found that applied

nitrogen rates of greater than 90kg/ha (801bs/a) could substantially reduce yields. In arid

regions, short season barley should be planted early to take advantage of winter rainfall
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and fertilized 2-4 times at a rate of 45kgN/ha (401bN/a,) with phosphorous applications

occurring prior to planting (Ottman and Husman 1994).

Much of Arizona's low-input grain is now being exported to Italy for processing

and is increasing in production, price, and popularity. Small grains do well in the desert,

producing quality kernels, because there are few insects, pests, and diseases, and because

desert buyers do not have to be concerned with bleaching, or fungal damage that can

result from excessive rain. In 2002, barley in Arizona covered over 16,000 ha and was

valued at $11 million (McGinley 2002). From an environmental standpoint, short-season

barley is a beneficial crop in Arizona. It has-been shown to offer green groundcover,

reduce dust and wind erosion, have efficient nutrient uptake, crowd out weeds, require

few pesticides, avoid heat stress during Arizona's mild winters, increase yields of

subsequent crops when grown in rotation with cotton and vegetables, offer grain for

forage production under reduced water conditions, and stabilize soils (McGinley 2002;

Ottman and Husman 1994).

As with field crops, each IAA fish crop must be wisely selected in order to

maximize desired returns. Three different fish species were selected for this study based

upon their representation in Arizona aquaculture, robustness, and resistance to potential

environmental hazards, such as salinity, disease, hypoxia or eutrophic conditions, and

elevated ammonia concentrations. Ornamental carp, or koi (Cyprinus carpio), were

selected to swim freely in the pond year-round. About 9.4 million tons of freshwater

aquaculture are produced annually in China, most of which is carp (Fernando and

Halwart 2000). In Europe, India, and China, carp are raised as a food fish (Fernando and

Halwart 2001). Within Arizona's aquaculture industry, however, carp or koi are sold
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primarily as an ornamental fish or for aquatic weed control and are not eaten. Commonly

found in city parks, golf courses, restaurants, and private residences, these large, colorful

fish brighten up ponds and fountains, but can also carry a high price tag. Koi prices

range from a few dollars up to hundreds of dollars per fish, depending on the age, size,

and color tones and patterns of the individual. In local fish stores, 5-pound koi are often

marked for sale at around $100 each. These tough, robust animals make a desirable crop

because of their potentially large economic return and resistance to stressful

environmental conditions, such as hypoxia, anoxia, or disease, or parasitism from the

ciliated parasitic protozoan, khthyophthirius -multifiliis, which is commonly found in

Arizona's aquatic systems.

Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and channel catfish (ktalurus punctatus) were

selected to be grown in floating cages on a rotating seasonal schedule. Cage culture,

which originated 750 years ago in China's Yangtze River delta, has now been modified

into commercial fish culture (Hu 1994). Previously, tilapia-catfish cage culture has been

successful in the recycling and conservation of natural resources (Lin et al 1990; Lin

1990). McGinty (1991) showed that the intensive culture of Nile tilapia in cages •

efficiently produced larger-sized fish, while allowing smaller fish to grow and swim

freely within a pond. Unlike rivers, lakes, and streams, where most intensive cage culture

takes place, ponds can control accelerated eutrophication by the addition of aerators or by

water discharge through land application. At the present time, cage culture makes up a

small fraction of commercial catfish production in the U.S., but Scotland, Japan, and

Western Europe all rely heavily upon cages for fish production (Tucker and Robinson

1990). As with all things, cage culture has costs and benefits. Over-stocking can lead to
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an increased risk of concentrated wastes and toxicity, decreased dissolved oxygen

concentrations, and higher disease risks. Under-stocking may result in aggressive

fighting and mortalities. Higher feeding costs and vandalism may be other potential

hazards. However, harvest selectivity and simplicity, increasing growth rates, and more

efficient utilization of natural resources can make cage culture ideal for many growers

(Tucker and Robinson 1990; Yi 1996).

Tilapia are a popular fish that do well in ponds and in cages during summer

months because they have adapted to tropical climates, and they are currently among the

most popular aquaculture fish used in research-and modeling (Boite et al 1994; Jamu and

Piedrahita 2002a; Jamu and Piedrahita 2002b). These omnivorous cichlids show a

preference for phytoplankton and vegetation in nature (Schroeder 1978), but will also

feed on standard aquaculture feed, waste products, and detrital matter within ponds.

Among all cultured fishes, Nile tilapia have emerged as the single most important species

because of their general hardiness, ease of breeding, inexpensive production cost, high

yields, salinity tolerance, rapid growth rate, flavorful taste, and ability to convert organic

waste material into high quality protein (Stickney et al 1979; Balarin and Haller 1982;

Pullin and Lowe-McConnell 1982; Fernando and Halwart 2000). Perhaps the most

pertinent of these characteristics to outdoor aquaculture in Arizona, where evaporation

rates are quite high and brackish groundwater is prevalent, is salinity tolerance. Lin et al

(1990) reported that fry and juvenile tilapia would not experience mortality until water

concentrations have reached between 19 and 27 ppt TDS, while adults will remain

tolerant, in some cases, up to concentrations of 29-37 ppt TDS. In Arizona, tilapia are

sold live for about 2 dollars per pound, and continue to infiltrate local supermarkets.
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In Asia, integrated tilapia-rice culture is a form of IAA that has been practiced for

centuries. In an industry where the choice of fish species may very well determine the

success or failure of the enterprise, tilapia are a safe and dependable crop that have

proven to contribute positively to the health of rice crops and the income of growers. The

success of tilapia in IAA systems in China and other countries creates optimism that this

species may breakthrough as a major sustainable IAA crop by inhabiting irrigation

reservoirs.

Channel catfish were selected based on their abundant availability at the research

farm and their significant contribution to United States and Arizona aquaculture.

Channel catfish production in ponds is only about half a century old, but is now the

largest component of freshwater aquaculture in the United States, accounting for 70% of

all earnings (Zimba et al 2003). Typical production requires an 18-month grow out

period from fry to food fish, and 18-20cm catfish fingerlings reared in cages will usually

reach 0.5-0.7kg in 180 days when stocked at a rate of 280-350 fish per cubic meter (8-10

fish per cubic foot) (Tucker and Robinson 1990). Although feeding rates were set

constant throughout the current study for all fish, there was significant phytoplankton and

green algae biomass available for consumption by tilapia and koi as well, especially

during the summer months.

Phytoplankton not only provide a food source for some fish, but contribute

enormously to the flow of N and P within an IAA system. The contribution of nitrogen

fixation (the process by which microorganisms reduce molecular N to ammonia, which

can then be used to synthesize proteins) by cyanobacteria in ponds and rice fields has
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long been recognized as an important source of nitrogen input into an IAA system

(Watanabe and Yamamoto 1971).

Cyanobacteria and green algae have the ability to severely impact water quality

on a daily basis. Phytoplankton density exhibits seasonal changes and usually reaches

peak levels in warm summer months when solar irradiance, temperature, and nutrient

inputs are greatest (Zimba et al 2003). They actively assimilate ammonia during the day

and early evening, allowing NT-14 concentrations to fluctuate as a function of algal density

(Neari et al 1989). Dissolved oxygen (D.0.) levels in water are also affected by algal

density. During the day, algae create oxygen-through photosynthesis, and like plants,

they respire at night, using oxygen. In high population densities, algae can be the single

most damaging factor in seasonal nighttime fish kills because they utilize all available

D.O., leaving fish without a sufficient oxygen source. The addition of electric aerators

can help alleviate some of these problems by adding D.O. to the water across the air-

water gradient through turbulent motion.

Cyanobacteria have the potential to harm catfish aquaculture when ponds are not

regularly maintained. Zimba et al (2003) and Tucker (1996) both concluded that off- *

flavor occurrence is more likely to occur in catfish if ponds are not regularly drained or

maintained. If ponds are farmed for several years without cleaning, some cyanobacteria

can produce compounds having an earthy or musty flavor and smell. These compounds

are then absorbed by catfish, making them unmarketable for a period of time.

There are also nitrogen fixing bacteria in the water that can control the flow of

nitrogen into its different forms. Nitrogen is a major nutrient affecting the productivity of

all aquatic ecosystems, including aquaculture ponds. It is an essential component of
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amino acids, proteins, and other constituents of cellular protoplasm. Most nitrogen in

fishponds is derived from added feed, but in many places, fish are not fed and

cyanobacteria are the main source of N. It is estimated that 0.014kg of N in the form of

ammonia is produced for each kg of fish feed consumed, but much of this is lost into the

atmosphere when toxic, un-ionized ammonia volatilizes (Murphy and Brownlee 1981).

Fish consume the feed and use the necessary amino acids to synthesize new proteins.

Some proteins are degraded and nitrogenous waste is excreted from the gills, the

urogenital aperture, and the anus. These waste products, in turn, supply the necessary

nutrition for algae and bacteria to live and grow -

It is important to briefly note that some of these bacteria can and do survive in

anaerobic conditions. Pond sediments are divided into 2 zones: the upper aerobic layer

(top lmm) which has a dynamic oxygen status that depends on the oxygen content of the

water column, and the lower anaerobic layer (below lmm) where wastes settle and
- -nitrogen fixing bacteria thrive. Decay rates (amount of time it takes for bacteria to

decompose organic matter into ammonia and smaller organics) in this bottom layer are

much lower and have been recorded as 10-20% of aerobic layers (Prats and Llavador

1994; Reddy and Patrick 1984). First, the oxygen in the sediments and in the water

column just above the bottom layer of pond mud is completely utilized by heterotrophic

bacteria. Then, within the benthic, anaerobic, denitrifying layer, the bacteria begin to

reduce the NO3" in the water down to N20 to begin the process of denitrification.

Ultimately, N2 gas is produced and lost into the atmosphere or fixated into a biologically

usable form. Within this process, bacteria and algae can use the oxygen for respiration

and assimilate the nitrogen into protein or energy stores. Any available CO2 can be used
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as a source of carbon. Dead phytoplankton, fish feces, uneaten food, and other organic

matter settle to the bottom of ponds where rapid decomposition can re-release N into the

aquatic environment (Boyd & Tucker 1998).

Under aerobic conditions, however, ammonia [NH] from urinary waste and

from solid fish waste [Organic N] is converted into nitrite [NO2] by the bacteria

Nit rosomonas. Nitrites are then rapidly converted to nitrates [NO3] by the nitrifying

bacteria, Nitrobacter. This process is called nitrification. Nitrates in the water are then

absorbed by plants and algae to form proteins and biomass [Organic N]. In fact, NO3 -

concentrations are usually quite low in aquaculture ponds because of warm water

temperatures and active phytoplankton or plant life (Boyd & Tucker 1998).

Phytoplankton growth can be encouraged in ponds by adding chemical fertilizers or

organic matter where nitrification can occur and NO3- can be assimilated into biomass,

and although much research has focused on the addition of pond fertilizers to encourage a

naturally growing food source for fish, it is not the focus of the present study. Instead it

is our goal to determine how the land application of pond effluent, containing primarily

organic N (fish waste and algae), along with ammonia, phosphates, and few nitrates will

affect the growth of field crops.

Barley and cotton, like all plants, can extract nitrogen in the form of ammonium

[NI13], nitrite [NO2], or nitrate [NO3]. Plants readily assimilate nitrite and nitrate, but

these compounds must first be reduced to ammonium before elemental nitrogen can be

incorporated into amino acids. Ammonia is usually preferred by plants over NO2" or

NO3- because reducing oxidized forms of N requires metabolic energy expenditure.

Therefore, plants utilize ammonia in preference to nitrate when in the presence of both.
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At common pH values in most soils, ammonia exists primarily as the ammonium ion

[NH3], which is adsorbed by clays or organic matter in soils instead of leaching into

groundwater supplies. Anions, however, are not strongly adsorbed by soil particles, so

nitrates [NO3 -] easily leach through soils and contaminate groundwater. Within the pond,

total ammonia concentration (TAN) can increase dramatically after phytoplankton die-

offs, and because seasonal shifts in ammonia concentration can occur within fish ponds

(Tucker and Van der Ploeg 1993), it will be interesting to note how summer and winter

crops will react differently to effluent applications.

Like nitrogen, phosphorous compounds found in fish waste are an- important

nutrient to plant growth. Commercial fish feeds often contain surplus amounts of this

key metabolic nutrient, but this may soon change due to environmental concerns. Excess

P is excreted into the water as inorganic phosphate [PO43] through urine and feces.

Plants assimilate phosphorous (P) in the form of orthophosphate ions, (ionization

products of orthophosphoric acid [H3PO4]), which are necessary for plant growth.

Excessive phosphorous concentrations in aquaculture effluent can produce major

environmental problems, such as pollution and eutrophication, if discharged into natural

water systems (Coloso et al 2003; EPA 1973), but land application and P-recycling

eliminates such problems. Normally, farmers apply heavy amounts of phosphorous-

based fertilizers to fields prior to planting each season to ensure higher yields, but an IAA

system may provide a way to reduce chemical fertilization through the application of fish

effluent and pond biosolids.

Within almost all intensive aquaculture, a considerable amount of feed input will

end up as waste, the majority in the form of sludge. Sludge is made up of sand, uneaten
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feed, particulate matter, organic matter, bacteria, dead algal biomass, and fish wastes.

Often times, sludge becomes thick and will not exit a pond during pumping or discharge.

Algae, which assimilates aqueous N and P into biomass, settles to the bottom of ponds

after death. In this particular type of IAA system, the addition of aerators can help to

position dead, settling algae and fish waste nearer to the pond outlet in order to move

more sludge onto the field, but the thicker the sludge becomes, the harder it is to move.

Additionally, ammonium ions are weakly attracted to and retained by negatively charged

cation exchange sites of clays and organic colloids in pond bottom solids (Boyd and

Tucker 1998). Similarly, phosphate is strongly- adsorbed by pond muds, which become

the recipients of most PO43- added (Hepher 1958). This is why pond sediments contain

large portions of organic P, especially in upper layers. Adsorption of both N and P by

pond mud allows the benthic region of an aquaculture pond to become a temporary

nutrient sink. However, this material could be effectively reused in IAA systems:

"sludges and liquids.., are cost-effective by-products useful for agriculture.. .They

represent valuable sustainable resources as raw materials..." (Hosetti and Frost 1995).

During pond maintenance or after harvest, ponds may be completely drained.

Conventional pond designs require manual removal of sludge if it is to be applied to land

as an organic fertilizer. If not removed, sludge may accumulate to levels that could

negatively affect future fish yields due to the release of toxic compounds, such as H2S or

N20 (Jamu and Piedrahita 2001). Removal frequency of sludge is usually dictated by

harvest/stocking scheduling, labor availability, and repair needs (Tucker and Robinson

1990). Masuda and Boyd (1994) point out the importance of pond biosolid management

because of the influence that sediment organic matter can have on N and P cycles.
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Many of these principles can be applied in the present study. Knowing that many

of the pond nutrients may remain in the pond, our objective was to determine the N and P

concentrations of fish effluent flowing out onto an agricultural field and to understand

how these concentrations alone would affect the growth and yield of crops. We set out to

quantify the concentrations of N and P in pond biosolids in order to estimate how

biosolid application might work in conjunction with effluent irrigations. Through these

studies, we hope to determine if this IAA system (incorporating fish into irrigation

reservoirs to more effectively grow field crops) will be able to sustainably supplement or

substitute for conventional fertilization and irrigation practices.

Certainly, there are still questions and concerns about IAA, the greatest of which,

may be cost. It makes no sense for farmers to integrate fish farming with crop farming if

they are not able to make a profit. The cost of supplies and labor necessary for biosolid

removal, feeding and harvesting fish, aeration, general maintenance, lining pond

reservoirs (optional), and adaptive irrigation practices can be kept to a minimum with

stricter farm and water management. However, with several different components

working in conjunction, there may be some initial temporal, spatial, or technological

mismatches that need to be rectified in order to orchestrate a profitable enterprise. There

can also be a slight risk in growing fish in the desert. If aerator power fails, or if chemical

spray drifts into a pond, entire fish crops may be lost. Fish farms, by themselves may be

slightly risky for independent farmers, but IAA provides economic security through

diversification.

There have been few published reports detailing the effects of using effluent from

fish culture to irrigate field crops. In arid lands, where water is scarce and nitrates leach
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through sandy soils to groundwater supplies, integrating aquaculture and agriculture

makes sense from both an environmental and economic standpoint. McIntosh and

Fitzsimmons (2003) speculated that by achieving a more effective use of pond effluent,

farmers could make an important contribution to agricultural industries in arid regions by

maximizing farm production without increasing water consumption. Integrating

aquaculture into agriculture has become a channel for increasing the use of limited water

resources (Prinsloo and Schoonbee 1993; Ingram et al 2000), decreasing dependence on

chemical fertilizers (Fernando and Halwart 2000), and providing a greater economic

return per unit of water. Hosetti and Frost (1995) have argued that sludge- and liquid

from aquaculture ponds can act as valuable inputs into arid climate agricultural systems

where natural irrigation water may be insufficient and depleted of nutrients. But even if

fish effluent irrigations fail to significantly increase crop yields, there is still economic

success through sustaining original field crop yields while obtaining an additional crop of

fish. The goal of the present study is to apply these principles of conservation into an

IAA system where koi, tilapia, and catfish are stocked into irrigation reservoirs, and

where fish effluent is used to irrigate barley and cotton. This process may allow for the

recycling of N and P, and a greater environmental and economic benefit.
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CHAPTER II. 

Integrative Aquaculture and Agriculture:
Nitrogen and Phosphorous Recycling

in Maricopa, AZ

1. Introduction

McIntosh and Fitzsimmons (2003) speculated that by achieving a more effective

use of pond effluent, farmers could make an important contribution to agricultural

industries in arid regions by maximizing farm production without increasing water

consumption. Integrating aquaculture into —agriculture has become a channel for

increasing the use of limited water resources (Prinsloo and Schoonbee 1993; Ingram et al

2000), decreasing dependence on chemical fertilizers (Fernando and Halwart 2000), and

providing a greater economic return per unit of water. Hosetti and Frost (1995) have

argued that sludge and liquid from aquaculture ponds can act as valuable inputs into arid

climate agricultural- systems where natural irrigation water may be insufficient and

depleted of nutrients.

In 2001, global aquaculture production exceeded 37 million tons, and in the •

United States, aquaculture has become a multi-billion dollar per year industry (FAO

2002). In the desert Southwest, the largest sectors of agriculture, (field and vegetable

crop production), are uniquely situated in relation to aquaculture: many necessary input

resource requirements of field agriculture can be provided through utilizing the waste

outputs of aquaculture. Arizona's agriculture industry has a great potential to benefit

from incorporating aquaculture into its current management practices. Over a million of

acre ft. of irrigation water per year are used in agriculture that could be used for
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aquaculture first. In return, fish waste and algae production have the potential to sustain

crop growth and yield, while lowering the usage and cost of chemical fertilization. There

is a great need for an environmentally safe best management practice that will alleviate

the use of these fertilizers, but which will also continue to profit growers.

Stocking fish crops into ponds or irrigation reservoirs can provide greater

economic security for farmers through diversification, as well as provide further income

that would help to offset heavy irrigation costs of farming in the desert. Fernando and

Halwart (2000) have remarked that high densities of fish introduced into irrigation

systems could enhance land crops, alleviate the pressure of terrestrial and aquatic pests,

and lower the populations of vectors of diseases of man and domestic animals. In

Arizona and other arid regions, where water costs continue to rise and crop values are

marginal, it makes perfect sense for fish to be cultured in pre-irrigation water before it is

used to irrigate crops (Fitzsimmons 1988; Brooks 1989; Budhabhatti 1991; Fitzsimmons

1992).

Previous studies have shown that synergisms between inland aquaculture and

agriculture systems can have positive environmental and ecological effects (Bacon et al

1993; Edwards 1993; Gomiero et al 1999; Fernando and Halwart 2000; Jamu and

Piedrahita 2002; Prein 2002), leading to roles in the following: nutrient recycling of

otherwise unused waste materials, nutrient and energy recovery, better sanitation,

increased natural resource efficiency, low environmental loading, and little dependence

on fossil energy inputs. Other studies have shown that utilizing integrated systems have

the potential to positively affect crop production, net income, and/or sustainability

(Bacon et al 1993; Hopkins and Bowman 1993; Lightfoot et al 1993; Lightfoot et al
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1993b; Olsen et al 1993; Shereif et al 1995; Mosher 1996; Dalsgaard and Oficial 1997;

Devendra 1997; Duong et al 1998; Edwards 1998; Hosetti and Frost 1995; ICLARM

2000; Fernando and Halwart 2001; Prein 2002; McIntosh and Fitzsimmons 2003).

In 1993, Olsen et al, found that integrating tilapia and channel catfish with

cotton production in Maricopa, AZ increased the total nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P)

content of irrigation water, but failed to produce significantly different cotton yields or

soil concentrations of N and P. Their lack of significant differences was attributed to low

fish densities, and therefore, low effluent concentrations. Within this study, we will

elaborate upon Olsen et al (1993) by measuring N and P concentrations in irrigation

water as a function of increasing fish density to show that this particular fish-field crop

integrative system is not hindered by an effluent production-concentration problem, but

rather by a pond engineering problem. Specifically, average discharged effluent

concentrations of N and P within this type of integrated system are limited by 2 things

working in conjunction: 1.) large quantities of algal biomass (primarily diatoms and

green algae) in the summer which assimilate available nitrates in the water into biomass

(It is important to note that if algae cells containing N and P as biomass are pumped to

the field, N and P still get there), and 2.) the inability of most pond systems to effectively

transport nutrients in the form of sludge (sediment, ammonia, urea, solid fish waste, and

dead algal biomass) from a pond to a field. Through this study we have come to

understand more thoroughly, not only the complexity, but also the necessity of strict

management of an integrative aquaculture-agriculture (IAA) system in order to maximize

environmental and economic benefits.
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The primary purpose of the current study is to construct and implement a

sustained, functioning IAA system in Maricopa, AZ in order to understand the effects of

fish effluent irrigations on field crops in an arid environment. Secondary objectives

within this particular IAA system include raising healthy and profitable amounts of fish

and field crops, and quantifying the total mass of N and P applied to the field during the

study. Within IAA, sustainability has become a major objective, and is surrounded by

many questions. Prein (2002) notes that on-farm performance of IAA systems have been

successful, yet not sustainable in large scale systems, but Jamu and Piedrahita (2002)

argue that IAA systems are increasingly being promoted as an environmentally

sustainable method for producing aquatic and terrestrial crops. Therefore, this study was

designed so that several seasons of work might provide clarity to this apparent

contradiction.

It is clear that, with proper farm and water management, farmers will benefit

financially by introducing fish crops into a vacant irrigation reservoir, regardless of the

effect of the effluent upon field crop production. The consistent collection and land

application of pond biosolids can require intense labor, scheduling, and maintenance, so

it would be more beneficial to growers if fish effluent irrigations in this type of IAA

system contained sufficient amounts of the nutrients necessary for growing sustainable,

healthy field crops. However, not much published information exists that can aide in

understanding whether nutrient-rich fish effluent irrigations are able to act as a substitute

or a supplement for standard farm fertilization and irrigation practices. If fish effluent

irrigations alone are unable to sustain nutrient levels necessary for profitable crop growth,

incorporating efficient pond designs, pond biosolid applications, or reduced chemical
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fertilizer applications into the effluent irrigation process may still prove to be a

sustainable and environmentally safe practice. Regardless of whether or not an IAA

system is able to produce sustainable, positive production increases of field crops through

land application of effluents, there may be economic success through maintaining

original field crop yields and obtaining profits from an additional crop of fish.

In the current study, the recycling of nitrogen and phosphorous are monitored

most closely because of their positive effects on algal and field crop growth. With respect

to pond nutrient concentrations, specific attention must be paid, not only to feed input,

absorption, and excretion, but also to all algae-and bacteria communities because of their

enormous impact on water quality and nutrient flow within aquatic systems.

Similarly, sludges play an important role in IAA systems. Sludges can be a made

up of a combination of sand, mud, uneaten feed, particulate matter, organic matter,

bacteria, dead algal biomass, and fish waste. They can become thick, hard to move, and

difficult to transport or collect. Algae, which assimilate available aqueous N and P into

biomass, settle at the bottom of ponds after death, creating a nutrient sink effect

throughout most benthic regions. In areas where clays line the bottom of ponds,

ammonium ions are weakly attracted to and retained by negatively charged cation

exchange sites of clays and organic colloids in pond bottom solids (Boyd and Tucker

1998). Phosphates are more strongly adsorbed by pond muds, which become the

eventual recipients of most PO43- added through feed input (Hepher 1958). Adsorption of

both N and P to pond muds or poor spatial distribution may allow the benthic region of

an aquaculture pond to become a temporary nutrient sink. Poor spatial distribution of

sludge along pond bottoms can be unfavorable for retrieval and removal of nutrients.
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Although it is not the goal of the current study, it is important to note that this material

could be effectively reused in IAA systems. Hosetti and Frost (1995) state, "sludges and

liquids.., are cost-effective by-products useful for agriculture,. .They represent valuable

sustainable resources as raw materials..."

Removal frequency of sludge is usually dictated by labor availability and repair

needs (Tucker and Robinson 1990). Masuda and Boyd (1994) point out the importance

of pond biosolid management because of the influence that sediment organic matter can

have on N and P cycles. However, the costs of labor for removal, maintenance, and

application of biosolids may be minimized if- fish effluent irrigations directly from the

bottom of aquaculture ponds contained high concentrations of N and P, and if noticeable

differences in crop growth or yield became apparent. Therefore, knowing that many of

the pond nutrients may remain in the pond, our objective was to determine the N and P

concentrations of fish effluent flowing out onto an agricultural field and to understand

how the growth and yield of field crops would be affected.

2. Materials & Methods

2.1 Pond-Field System

A study was conducted from December 2001 through April 2003 to determine the

environmental and economic impact of fish effluent irrigations on field crop growth over

a period of several seasons. An elevated, oval-shaped pond, holding approximately

1.8x106 liters of water (63,450 cubic feet) was used as an irrigation reservoir. Using
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primer, pipe cement, and sealant, and a 43m long PVC pipe (see Appendix B for

photographs), a drain manifold was constructed, capped, and set on stable, cement

blocks. Uniform perforations were made along the top and sides of the entire pipe using

a circular saw and a hand drill to allow for nutrient extraction from a full distribution of

the pond area. A check valve was fastened to the north end of the PVC pipe to eliminate

the backflow of water during priming. Floating cages were added to the pond, and

fastened into place to remain stationary. Fish were then added to the pond, both free-

swimming and within the cages. Water was siphoned from an adjacent, elevated well

reservoir in order to replace evaporated or discharged water as needed. Water discharge

occurred only during irrigation events, and was directed onto randomized plots of an

agricultural field through slotted irrigation pipe. Half of the randomized plots received

pond effluent applications, which were pumped from the pond near the southwestern

corner of the field, while the other half received well water applications, tapped from an

alfalfa well at the eastern end of the field. The same slotted irrigation pipe was used for

each treatment, with the water source location being the only variable factor. On 5/24/02,

an aerator was added to the south end of the pond to increase dissolved oxygen content in

the water, and to reduce the chances of disease.

On 4/17/03, fish were harvested and the pond was drained. Because a good

portion of biosolids were lost during the draining of the pond (during the last 2 hours of

draining, discharge water was black), a total sludge production weight could only be

estimated. Samples of sludge were taken from several different depths and locations

within the pond and compiled for analysis of total nutrient content.
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The agricultural portion of this study was designed to be a randomized complete

block (RCB), with four treatments and four repetitions in a 4x2 factorial design (4

treatments x 2 kinds of field crops). The four treatments differed according to their source

of irrigation and chemical fertilizer application, and are defined as (1) well water

irrigations only (W.W.), (2) well water irrigations + standard chemical fertilizer

applications (W.W. + S.F.), (3) fish effluent irrigations only (F.E.), and (4) fish effluent

irrigations + standard chemical fertilizer applications (RE. + S.F.). Plots were

approximately 0.024 ha (0.06 a) with dimensions 39.6m x (6)1.0m rows (130ft.x

(6)40"rows). Therefore, there were a total of 16 long, rectangular plots -having an

combined total area of 0.386 ha (0.955 a). Although 6 row plots were farmed throughout

the study, only the center 4 rows were harvested during cotton season. During barley

season, a 5.5m (18ft) combine harvested the center of the 6.1m (2011) wide plots.

Therefore, each harvestable plot area was approximately 0.021ha (0.0514a) for cotton

trials and 0.022ha (0.0537a) for barley trials. Yields were compiled and adjusted to report

in kg/ha.

The agricultural portion of the study was conducted on 0.386 ha (0.955a) of sandy

loam soil on field 102, borders 5-6. Before the study, the field was tilled, lasered, disked,

and groomed with a bed-shaper. Herbicide, insecticide, chemical fertilizer, and defoliant

applications are summarized in appendix A. Ammonium sulfate (21-0-0) was applied

throughout each cotton and barley season, and monoanunonium phosphate (11-52-0) was

applied prior to planting each barley season. It was decided to apply between 100-112

kg/ha (90-1001bsN/a) and 1157 kg/ha (1401bsP/a) every barley season, and 179 kg/ha

(160IbsN/a) every cotton season using chemical fertilizers. Rates of 100-112 kg/ha for
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short-season barley may seem high when considering that elevated nitrogen rates can

promote "excessive vegetative growth, encourage lodging, and decrease yields" (Ottman

& Husman 1994). However, it was a necessary risk to develop treatments that could

potentially produce the most significant differences. Vegetative growth was recorded

routinely by standard height measurements throughout each cropping season, but during

cotton season, additional methods of measuring vegetative growth measurements were

implemented. After each field crop harvest, a conservation tillage system was

implemented, in which soils were tilled horizontally within their own plots. Conventional

tillage, which is characterized by diagonal raking across a field, would have contaminated

the comprehensive soil deposition of the previous seasons. Soil samples were taken

towards the middle and end of the study to obtain resultant chemical make-up of soil

columns after several cropping seasons.

2.2 Irrigation

Pond and well water irrigations were sequential. The end of the slotted irrigation

pipe opposite the functioning water source was capped before the start of each

irrigation. McCrometers were fastened onto the pipes nearest to the functioning water

sources on each side of the field to measure the total volume and rate of water flow onto

the agricultural field. Water flow out of the slotted irrigation pipe was manually

adjusted for each row in each plot to provide equal amount of water flow onto each row.

The 6-row plots were diked along the edges and corners of rows 1 and 6 to allow for

equal distribution of nutrients within each plot, and to eliminate treatment

contamination between plots. Water was applied according to standard M.A.C. best
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management practices. Barley and cotton were both watered up by allowing irrigation

water to reach the end of the row and slowly rise to cover the tops of irrigation beds,

thereby saturating the soil around the planted seeds completely. Subsequent applications

differed for cotton and barley. Cotton, with its longer roots, required less irrigation,

while barley planted on rows and in furrows required the complete covering of rows

with water to ensure root uptake (see Table 2.2.1 for 2001-2003 irrigation information).

Irrigation scheduling was outlined using data from the Arizona Meteorological Network

for the city of Maricopa, and AZSCBED, a software program. Irrigation most often

occurred when the amount of water used was at 50% depletion of plant available water

(PAW) in the rooting zone. The date, total irrigation time, rate of outflow, and total

volume was recorded for each irrigation within each treatment (see Table 2.2.1).

Multiple water samples were also taken from each irrigation treatment to determine the

concentration of nutrients in the water applied to the field. The applied volume of water

(per irrigation and total) differed between treatments of well water and pond water

because of flow-rate differences between the gas-powered pump and the alfalfa well.

During the second half of the study, best management practices were developed to

decrease high amounts of leaching and increase flow rates for well water treatments.
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Table 2.2.1

2001-2003 Irrigations

Fishtttkiint (t3,t4)
date cm liters m3/s date cm liters m3/s

12/22/01 48.0 1,850,327 0.056 12/22/01 48.0 1,850,327 0.056
1/24/02 13.7 526,834 0.014 1/24/02 13.7 526,834 0.014
3/11/02 21.6 417,720 0.021 3/7/02 25.9 503,270 0.039
3/29/02 29.2 564,234 0.025 3/31/02 23.6 457,826 0.034
5/19/02 29.7 576,518 0.038 5/17/02 23.6 454,249 0.031
5/24/02 30.2 586,360 0.035 5/29/02 16.8 325,545 0.023
6/18/02 26.9 749,133 0.020 6/19/02 21.6 416,395 0.025

7/8/02 12.2 234,695 0.021 7/9/02 11.4 219,554 0.032
7/22/02 9.9 193,056 0.014 7/22/02 9.9 189,271 0.023

8/5/02 9.7 185,107 0.032 8/5/02 10.9 209,333 0.026
8/16/02 17.3 335,766 0.019 8115/02 14.0 271,792 0.032
8/26/02 12.7 247,187 0.021 8/24/02 13.0 250,594 0.032

9/6/02 11.2 216,147 0.021 9/6/02 11.2 216,147 0.040
12/20/02 46.2 894,871 0.025 12/22/02 17.3 331,980 0.026
3/13/03 26.4 508,381 0.023 3/13/03 21.3 410,338 0.021
3/31/03 20.8 401,253 0.028 3/31/03 19.6 379,298 0.026

365.8 8,487,589 0.026 301.8 7,012,755 0.030
(SUM) (SUM) (AVG/irr) (SUM) (SUM) (AVG/irr)

During the 1.5 year study, 667.6cm (263 inches) of water were applied to the

0.386 ha research field over three cropping seasons. Because of slight differences in

water pressure, 17.98% more water was applied to plots receiving well water. The

amount of N and P applied through irrigation can be adjusted proportionally by

increasing nutrient concentrations of effluent by 17.98%. Irrigations were considered

sufficient when the water level reached the desired bed height in each plot.

Recommendations for the applied volume of water varied depending on the type of crop

and time of year. Flow rates were slightly adjustable, and necessary changes were made

to allow for similar volumes of water to be applied for all treatments. Even after
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adjustments, the average rate of volume pumped vs. time per irrigation was still slightly

higher at the pond source. As a result, it took less time for water to travel from the pond

source to the end of each tow. Because of this faster flow rate, leaching had less impact,

and water rose to the desired height slightly faster in plots receiving fish effluent

irrigation water. A standard applied total volume was not as important as the water height

in relation to the bed. Barley and cotton roots reach relatively shallow depths, and it is

assumed that significant leaching occurred throughout the season. It was more important

to assure saturation of the bed was equal throughout treatments, regardless of flow rate

and leaching. Knowing both the total volume of water applied for each treatment and the

average nutrient concentration in each irrigation will allow for a good estimate for the

total amount of N & P applied to each treatment. Soil samples were taken to determine

the impact of nutrient leaching and adsorption.

Three or four irrigation water samples were taken randomly from each source

irrigation. Nutrients appeared very concentrated during initial outflow of effluent

irrigations. Water was black for the first few seconds of each irrigation, but then became

slightly less concentrated. Therefore, time trials were performed on 8/25/02 to determine

the approximate differences in nutrient concentration over time during effluent

irrigations.

2.3 Fish Cropping

Different species of fish were stocked into the pond throughout the year. Fish

were chosen based on their populations at the Maricopa Agricultural Center. Koi, tilapia,

and channel catfish were selected for this study because of their abundance in M.A.0
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ponds and because of their pertinence to U.S. arid lands aquaculture. A total of 1250 koi

(Cyprinus caTio) fingerlings, having a total biomass of 5.63kg, were purchased from a

private grower and stocked into the research pond on 12/27/01. All koi were allowed to

swim freely throughout the whole pond. On 5/3/02, 280 juvenile tilapia (Oreochromis

niloticus), having a total biomass of 55.25kg, were placed into 4 different floating cages

in the north end of the pond. The 765 cubic meter (27 cubic foot), square, floating cages

were made of mesh wire, metal, and Styrofoam. The cages were tied together and

fastened to the edges of the pond using rope and iron stakes.

Table 2.3.1

Fish Stocking

Date ',Fish la
Total	 mint kIndiv idual -

12/27/2001 Koi 1250 5.63 <0.01
5/3/2002 Ti lapi a 280 55.25 0.20

5/24/2002 Koi 88 11.61 0.13
9/25/2002 Koi 5 7.15 1.43
12/17/2002 Catfish 149 25.75 0.17
12/17/2002 Koi 26 53.44 2.06

On 5/24/02, 75-100 juvenile koi were added, weighing approximately 12kg. On

9/25/02, 7.15 kg juvenile koi were added to the pond. Tilapia were harvested from their

cages on 9/25/02 and replaced with channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) on 12/17/02.

Two more floating cages were added in order to contain 149 catfish, weighing a total of

25.75kg. Catfish also had a survival rate greater than 90% over the first month, and were
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harvested from cages on 4/17/03. On 12/17/02, 26 large koi, weighing 53.4 kg were

stocked into the research pond, and were allowed to swim freely. All koi were harvested

on 4/17/03. (See Figures 2.3.1, 3.1b.1-2, and 3.1c.1-4) for all stock, harvest, and

intermediate data).

All fish were fed 2-3% of their biomass once per day as recommended by Tucker

and Robinson (1990), 5 days per week, from 12/27/01 through 4/17/03 with a floating

aquaculture feed (See Table 2.3.2 for nutritive content of feed). Koi were hand fed, while

caged fish were fed through long pipes that allowed the feed to drop in through the top of

the cage. A total of 991.1 lbs of feed were given throughout a 441day period, (303.5kg of

feed were given between December 2001 & September 2002, and 687.61bs of feed were

given between October 2002 and May 2003). Fish were also allowed to feed upon pond

algae, which are quite prolific in the Arizona summers. The pond's pH level was

routinely checked and was found to be between 7.66 and 8.01 on a consistent basis. Fish

were routinely checked for disease, overall health, and survival.

Table 2.3.2

Nutritive Content of
.,

11

Crude Protein   32% (min)

Crude Fat 	 ... 4% (min)

Crude Fiber 	 6% (max)

Phosphorous 	 0.5% (min)

Ash 	 ..9% (max)
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2.4 Field Cropping

Short-season barley (Poco variety) was planted on 12/21/01 using a JD 8200 planter

with a seeding rate of 83kg/ha (74Ibs/a). Seeds were planted 4cm deep on rows and in

furrows with 18cm spacing, and stand counts were performed to confirm uniform

planting. Prior to planting, standard tilling, lasering, disking, and bed shaping were

performed. Throughout the barley season, chemical fertilizers for selected treatments

were deposited onto the field using a standard applicator. Short-season barley was

selected as a winter crop for a variety of reasons. As temperatures decline in winter

months, fish metabolism slows down. As a result, fish eat less and produce -less waste.

Therefore, conservation of nutrients within the system is key. It was the design of the

study to have crop production, fish production, effluent concentration, and irrigation

frequency all respond harmoniously as a function of increasing or decreasing

temperatures. In Arizona, short-season barley requires 1-3 irrigations after emergence,

whereas late season cotton can have between 8 and 10. Although it is not common to

find barley planted on rows, it was necessary to select a crop with minimal irrigations that

would also fit into a rotational-crop system with late-season western cotton, an important

agricultural product in central Arizona. Barley heights were recorded throughout the

season from random plants within each plot. A final yield for each plot was calculated

after harvest. Poco barley was harvested on 5/13/02 using a 5.5m wide International 1440

axial flow combine and weigh wagon.

DP-458 BR late-season cotton was planted using a MF-4263 Monosoem planter on

5/15/02. Seeds were planted along the tops of beds in a single line, 1.0m (40in) apart,

with a seeding rate of 83kg/ha. Stand counts were performed to ensure uniform planting.
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Prior to planting, conservation tilling, lasering, disking, and bed shaping were performed.

During planting, weather conditions were fair and sunny. Prowl herbicide was applied at

a rate of 2.34 I/ha (2pts/a). Throughout the cotton season, both mechanical side-dressing

techniques and manual techniques were used in the application of chemical fertilizers.

Knack and Courier were applied to cotton in order to control white fly populations, and

applications of Vidate were sprayed to control lygus. Weeds were controlled after

emergence using an application of Post herbicide and manual hoeing. Chemical

defoliants were applied to cotton after irrigations had ceased. Cotton was harvested using

a 4-row spindle picker, sampled for fiber analysis, and weighed using an SK-CnistBuster

Boll Buggy. Harvested stalks were extracted using a root puller. DP-458 BR cotton was

selected for this study based on its importance to the Arizona agricultural market, and

because of the ease with which it can permit a field to be double cropped, allowing for

year round production. Measurements collected and calculated from cotton plants include

stand, height, total nodes, height:node ratio, 1 st fruiting branch, nodes above white flower,

aborts, fruit/plant, yield, and fiber quality analysis.

A second term of short-season barley (Quick variety) was planted on 12/19/02 using a

JD, 8200 planter with a seeding rate of 83kg/Ha. Quick barley was selected for the

second season because the Poco variety was taken off the market, and Quick was deemed

most similar. Seeds were planted 4cm deep on rows and in furrows with 18cm spacing,

and stand counts were performed to confirm uniform planting. Prior to planting,

conservation tilling, lasering, disking, and bed shaping were performed. During planting,

weather conditions were fair and sunny. Throughout the season, chemical fertilizers were

deposited onto the field using a standard applicator, as well as manually in later months.
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Because of heavy rains in the winter of 2003, Quick barley received 1 less irrigation than

Poco barley received during the 2001-2002 season. Within each treatment, random barley

heights were recorded throughout the season. Heights were measured from the ground to

the tallest part of the plant in all instances. A final yield for each plot was calculated after

harvest. Quick barley was harvested on 4/29/03 using a 5.5m wide International 1440

axial flow combine and weigh wagon.

The unexpected heavy rains in the winter of 2003 negatively impacted the study in 2

ways. First, only 3 total effluent irrigations were applied to the field (watering up

included) instead of 4, and valuable nutrients may have leached out at a higher rate than

normal. Second, conditions did not allow for the necessary application of 2,4-D

herbicide. An abundance of weeds hindered an accurate weighing of grain from each

plot. Not only was there an abundance of weed seed, but also the additional green organic

matter clogged the rear portion of the combine hopper, allowing only a small portion of

grain to exit from the combine into the weigh wagon. Although portions of the combine

became obstructed, it is suspected that proportional values of harvestable grain were

obtained by recording the amount that was able to flow through the combine. In other

words, it is believed that a somewhat proportional amount of grain was distributed into

both the weigh wagon and the clogged portion of the combine hopper from each plot. A

total weight of all the grain and weed seed harvested was obtained after manual removal

of the clogged hopper. The accuracy of the proportional adjusted yield values is not

entirely reliable, so more emphasis should be placed upon barley height values.

Because Quick and Poco barley required few irrigations, fish effluent was allowed to

become more concentrated before discharge onto the field. Although not present in this
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study, the consistent removal and application of benthic pond bio-solids onto the
agricultural field may have had outstanding benefits, functioning as a solid organic

fertilizer (manure) in field crops. Within this study, however; the collection, and analysis
of pond bio-solids significantly influenced projected costs for a 2003 cotton/tilapia/koi

season.

2.5 Water Analysis

All water analysis occurred within the lab at the Maricopa Agricultural Center.

Either three or four water samples were taken at-each irrigation event of both fish effluent

and well water. Although N and P levels within the water sources likely fluctuated

between sample collections, three to four data points give a general idea of nutrient

concentrations in the water sources over several hours of each irrigation. Samples were

analyzed for electrical conductivity (EC), total dissolved solids (TDS), total Kjeldhal

nitrogen (TKN), ammonia (NH4-N), organic nitrogen (ORG-N), nitrates (NO3-N),

phosphates (PO4-P), and total N (TOT-N). Time trials were performed on 8/25/02 to

determine the rate of change in concentration for out-flowing effluent from the research •

pond. One sample was immediately put aside to test for EC. Concentrated sulfuric acid

(H2SO4) was added to every other sample in order to kill algae that would have

potentially disturbed the analysis while in cold storage. All samples were frozen or

refrigerated until tested. Analyses of EC, TDS, TICN, NH4-N, ORG-N, N O3-N, PO4-P,

and TOT-N were conducted according to standard methods in the lab.
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2.6 Time Trials

After a few months, dead algal biomass and fish waste began to build up in heavy

concentrations at the bottom of the pond. This anaerobic sludge also filled the PVC pipe

along the bottom of the pond between irrigations. After March 2002, at the beginning of

each fish effluent irrigation, a black, pungent liquid exited the irrigation pipe for a short

period of time. A test was conducted on 9/5/02 to quantify the nutrient concentration of

this initial discharge over time. It was determined that this initial discharge had little

effect on the total amount of N and P applied by effluent irrigations throughout the

season, but values still contributed slightly to the final calculations. Nutrient

concentration vs. time has been plotted in Figure 2.6.1 and Figure 2.6.2 (vs. extended

time). Ammonia (NH4-N) and Phosphate (PO4-P) show slight peaks between zero and

60 seconds, while organic nitrogen (ORG-N) is found in large concentrations of initial

pond effluent outflow. This data is useful in understanding which insoluble substances

are settling to the-bottom of the pond, and which soluble particles are consistently

dissolved in the water.

2.7 Petiole Analysis

Petiole samples were collected from 10 cotton plants in each plot on 8/14/02 and

placed in individual bags. The petiole (the stem connecting the leaf to the main stem) at

the 5 th position below the terminal node was identified and collected. After removal of

the leaf blades, petiole samples were sent to IAS labs in Phoenix, AZ for plant tissue

analysis.
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2.8 Fiber Quality Analysis

Several ginned samples (400g) of harvested cotton were sent to USDA labs in

Phoenix, AZ for fiber quality analysis. Samples were tested for color grade (a measure of

cotton whiteness), micronaire (a measure of fiber thickness or fineness), staple (length) (a

measure of how long cotton fibers reach in a season), strength (how difficult it is to break

a single fiber), and uniformity (consistency and similarity between cotton fibers). These

measurements are used by ginning and processing plants to determine what prices and

discounts cotton farmers will receive. For instance, cotton fibers with low micronaire

ratings will receive more money per bale of-cotton than fibers with high -micronaire

ratings. Favorable staple and ratings combined with a low color grade will produce

average returns for farmers. Therefore, these analyses were important in determining if

fish-effluent irrigations would affect fiber quality.

2.9 Soil Analysis

Using a 2m auger, replicate samples were taken from the soils of each treatment

following the 2002 cotton season on 11/19/02. Samples were taken from the soil column

at approximately 15cm, 30cm, 60cm, and 90cm to determine the leaching affect on N and

P. Analysis was conducted by JAS Labs in Phoenix, AZ according to standard laboratory

methods.

2.10 Pond Biosolid Analysis

Pond sludge was sampled from the bottom of the research pond after the final fish

harvest. The pond was drained, and random samples from different depths and locations
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around the pond were collected. It would have been difficult to obtain accurate sludge

column samples because of fish and human movement prior to and during harvest. It was

impossible to estimate the amount of sludge produced in the research pond after draining.

A good portion of sludge was extracted via draining before the final koi harvest, so the

total sludge production and retention within the research pond can only be estimated.

Sludge depths were found to be between 7cm and 61cm throughout the pond. Therefore,

sludge production and retention throughout the pond over almost a year and a half (three

crop rotations) may have ranged between 50 and 400 cubic meters. The pond depth was

shallow near the center pipeline, but became deep and thick when further away.

Numerous random sub-samples of biosolids were collected and compiled into four

compilation samples after the last fish harvest. Future studies could employ different

preparation and sampling techniques that would help to quantify the total amount of

sludge remaining in the pond after final irrigations. All samples were sent to JAS labs in

Phoenix, AZ for nutrient analysis in order to determine fertilizer capabilities for future

seasons.

2.11 Data Analysis

Most statistical techniques used in this study were ANOVAs, which were

calculated using SPSS software. Descriptive methods and Post Hoc tests (LSD,

Bonferroni, and Duncan) were also computed to determine the significance of the data

and the standard error. The comparisons within the test that were of highest importance

were those between treatments 1&3, 2&4, and 2&3. It was easy to predict that plots

receiving chemical fertilizers would produce higher numerical height and yield values
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than plots not receiving additional fertilizers, so comparisons between treatments 1&2,

3&4 were ignored. Also, a comparison between treatments 1&4 would have no relative

value to this study.

There were two major statistically comparative foci. The first major focus

examined the differences between treatments 1&3 (W.W. vs. F.E.) and 2&4 (W.W.+S.F.

vs. F.E.+S.F.). These comparisons explain how fish effluent irrigations affected crop

growth and yield throughout the season, both in accordance with and independent of

chemical fertilizer applications. The second major focus examined differences between

treatments 2&3 (W.W.+S.F. vs. F.E.). Analysis of the differences between these two

treatments will assist in determining if fish effluent irrigations can accurately substitute

for what are now standard farm fertilization and irrigation procedures.

Although LSD and Duncan tests were performed, data from the Bonferonni Post

Hoc will be reported because of its potential to decrease type I error, and in a field study

of this size and complexity, it is important to ensure the accuracy and precision of all

significant data. Levels of significance will be set at a p<0.05 under Bonferonni Post

Hoc standards for all data. If it can be shown through this study that the treatments give a

'rate effect' in regard to plant growth (low, med low, med high, high), future tests should

implement the use of multiple regressions and orthogonal comparisons. For this study,

however, the assessment of the significance of treatment comparisons has been conducted

using one-way ANOVAs. If the data are normally distributed, most of the data points

will lie within the standard deviations of the mean, and will therefore account for 95% of

the data. Only p-values of significant data will be reported in the results section.
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3. Results & Discussion

3.1 Fish Cropping

3.1a. Koi

Koi were stocked into the pond at different times throughout the season to elevate

the nutrient content of the water. Initially, 1250 koi fingerlings, weighing 5.63 kg, were

stocked into the pond on 12/27/01. There were several mortalities recorded the first week,

which were probably due to handling and acclimation stress. Because koi were allowed

to swim freely, and were not restricted to cages, it can be expected that they exhibited a

higher metabolism and generated large amounts of ammonia. On 5/24/02, 88 juvenile

koi, weighing a total of 11.61kg, were stocked into the research pond. On 9/25/02, 5

large, adult koi, weighing a total of 7.15 kg were stocked into the research pond. On

12/17/02, 26 large, adult koi, weighing 53.44 kg were added. All koi were then harvested

on 4/17/03. The total koi input biomass was 77.83 kg (1369 individuals). The total

harvestable biomass of 896 individual koi was 286.39kg, a 270% increase from the initial

input biomass. There did not appear to be any visual sign of ammonia stress upon the

gills at harvest. Although the winter parasite, khthyophthirius, was common throughout

the research facility in 2003, koi were not affected because of a moderate resistance. It is

suspected that frequent aeration and the arid climate aided in generating overall healthy

conditions for all fish species.
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Table 3.1a.1

Stocking.. lam	 -,
,

. Individual Size,

12127/2001 1250 5.63 <0.01
5/24/2002 88 11.61 0.13
9/25/2002 5 7.15 1.43
12/17/2002 26 53.44 2.06

1369 77.83
Total

Harvesting

_
-, r r: . 	Biomass. - Avg. Individual Size

4/17/2003 896 286.39 0.32

Fingerling Recovery Rate: apx. 62%
Adult/Juvenile Recovery Rate: >99%

3.113 Tilapia

Two hundred eighty tilapia, weighing a total of 55.25 kg, were stocked into cages

within the research pond on 5/3/02. On 9/25/02, 249 tilapia, weighing a total of 107.63

kg, were harvested from their cages, resulting in a 95% increase in total biomass. The

average mass per live individual had more than doubled from 197grams to 432grams.

There was an 89% recovery rate with most mortalities taking place over the first week.

Those mortalities were probably due to handling and acclimation stress.

The highest rate of tilapia mass increase occurred from early August to late

September of 2002. During both mid-season and final harvest evaluation, there appeared

to be no visible ammonia stress upon the gills, and there were no signs of disease.



9/25/2002 249 107.63 0.43    

Recovery Rate: 89%
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Table 3.1b.1

3.1c Channel Catfish

One hundred forty-nine channel catfish, weighing a total of 25.75 kg, were

stocked into cages within the research pond on 12/17/02. On 04/17/03, 122 catfish,

weighing a total of 35.38kg, were harvested resulting in a 37% increase of total biomass.

Some cages were found open during the winter, and it is expected that several instances

of theft occurred. The apparent theft occurred only within selected cages, and larger

individuals were usually taken. Cages that were not close to the edges of the pond were

less susceptible to theft, so average individual fish growth can best be tracked using data

from the inner cages. The average individual fish had grown from 172.8g to 290g, a 68%

increase. There was an 82% recovery rate, with mortalities taking place during the first

week as a result of handling and acclimation stress. Throughout the season, losses

resulted from disease and theft. The parasite, Ichthyophthirius multifiliis, also appeared to

cause considerable damage. A carcass was found within one cage at harvest, and many

fish had visible signs of lesions and outer skin deterioration. khthyophthirius has been
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Catfish

Recovery Rate: 82%
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known to wipe out entire populations of channel catfish at the Maricopa Agricultural

Center, but because of constant aeration, mortality and injury was considered to be

minimal. There appeared to be no visible signs of ammonia stress upon the gills during

harvest.

Table 3.1c.5

3.2 Field Cropping

3.2a. 2001-2002 Barley Season

In 2001-2002, vegetative growth and yield were measured in Poco barley to help

determine the effects of fish effluent irrigations on field crops. Because the total biomass

within the research pond was negligible during the initial fish effluent irrigations, it was

not expected that there would be much impact from initial effluent irrigations.

Because there are so many dependant variables to account for in measuring plant

growth, the analytical data was categorized to provided greater clarity. It was not difficult

to predict that plots receiving treatments of chemical fertilizer applications would
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produce more grain than plots without. Therefore, subgrouping of the data allowed for 3

separate comparisons between treatments. Subgroup A compared results from non-

fertilized plots, or treatments 1 (W.W.) & 3 (F.E.). Subgroup B compared results from

fertilized plots, or treatments 2 (W.W.+S.F.) & 4 (F.E.+S.F.). Finally, subgroup C

compared data from treatments 2 & 3. The results from data comparisons within

subgroup C will be instrumental in determining if fish effluent irrigations can replace

current chemical fertilization and irrigation practices.

Table 3.2a.1

, groupings of Data for Statistical Comparisons
Subgroup A Treatments 1 & 3 Compares differences between unfertilized treatments
Subgroup B Treatments 2 & 4 Compares differences between fertilized treatments
Subgroup C Treatments 2 & 3 Compares differences between F.E. irrigations alone and current

fertilization/irrigation practices.

Within subgroups A and B, plots of effluent irrigated barley produced more grain

than treatments receiving well water irrigations. Yield calculations from data within

subgroup C revealed that standard fertilization and irrigation practices produced slightly

higher grain yields than fish effluent irrigations alone. Any differences were not

significant, but were the beginning of a repeating trend within subgroup C in which

treatment 2 produced superior results to treatment 3. Vegetative growth in barley was

evaluated by taking height measurements during the first season. The only significant

differences noted were in the final barley heights within subgroup C, where current

management practices performed better than fish effluent irrigations alone. There were
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no significant 1 st season results confirming that fish effluent irrigations within this IAA

system produced any impact on vegetative growth in barley, positive or negative, within

subgroups A or B.

As expected, water analysis revealed that first-season effluent concentrations were

lower than the study's average, because only koi fingerlings (5.63 kg total biomass) were

introduced into the irrigation system towards the beginning of the 1 st barley system.

Therefore, stocking density was increased prior to the 2002 cotton season, and again

before the 2002-2003 barley season. Bio-solids were not collected at the end of the 2001

barley season, but remained within the pond.- - Height and yield measurements for the

2001-2002 barley season can be found in Table 3.2a.2.

Table 3.2a.2

Average Barley Heights & Yield 2002

3.2b. 2002 Cotton Season

Vegetative growth, plant tissue concentrations of N & P, fruit production, and

fiber quality were all measured in DP-458 BR cotton to determine the effects of fish

effluent irrigations on field crops. There are several good measurements of vegetative
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Figure 3.2a.3

Figure 3.2a.4
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growth in cotton: plant height, total nodes, height:node ratio, and total nodes above white

flower, which were recorded throughout the season at appropriate times. Petiole samples

were taken once to evaluate nutrient storage in plant tissues. Plant heights were taken at

five different times throughout the 2002 cotton season and labeled phA-phE. The dates of

each height measurement recorded are as follows: A (6/12), B (7/8), C (7/16), D (8/19),

and E (9/21).. An analysis of the data revealed that fish effluent irrigations had a positive

effect on plant height A, C, and E. Plant height A (phA) showed that previous fish

effluent irrigations may have impacted early season cotton growth. Plants within plots

receiving effluent irrigations were taller than those in plots that received well water for

both unfertilized (subgroup A) and fertilized (subgroup B) treatments, with positive, yet

non-significant data trends. Within subgroup B, effluent irrigated crops produced

significantly taller cotton plants by midseason (phC, p=0.003) and just before harvest

(phE, p=0.056). Comparative subgroup C (W.W.+S.F. vs. F.E.) revealed that standard

fertilization and irrigation methods produced significantly taller cotton plants than fish

effluent irrigations alone (phD, p=0.04; phE, p<0.001) (see Figure 3.2b.1).

Slopes (growth vs. time) confirm that growth was fairly equal throughout the

growing season, with effluent irrigated plants slightly taller at each point. Changes in

height within subgroup A (non-fertilized plots), however, were very different from phC-

phE. Slopes and growth rates were similar in the first half of the season (phA-phC), but

there were noticeable differences in the 21141 half of the season. From phC-phD, plants

receiving treatment 3 (F.E.) had a growth increase of only 7.1cm, while plants receiving

treatment 1 (W.W.) had an increase of 18.3cm. However, from phD-phE, plants receiving

treatment 3 had an average growth increase of 26.2cm. During this time, plants receiving
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treatment 1 (untreated) increased by an average of only 13.5cm and ended the season

almost 2.5cm shorter than plants receiving treatment 3 (see Table 3.2b.7 for complete

cotton height data).

As expected, fertilized plots contained plants with more total nodes than

unfertilized plots. Within subgroups A and B, however, there were no significant

differences between plants in effluent-irrigated and plants in well water-irrigated plots.

Within subgroup C, it can be determined that standard fertilization and irrigation methods

produced significantly more nodes per plant than fish effluent irrigations alone (p<0.001).

Plants receiving treatment 2 (W.W.+S.F.) produced 4.4 nodes per plant -more than

treatment 3 (F.E.) plants.

Height:node ratio is a good measure of vegetative growth in cotton. Ratios were

recorded twice throughout the season on 8/19/02 and then again on 9/21/02, and although

no significant results can be reported, average values should be observed. Within both

subgroups A and B, effluent irrigated plots began with lower height node ratios than well

water treatments. However, by the end of the season, both fish effluent plots had higher

ratios than the well water counterparts within their respective subgroups. Significant •

differences were only found within subgroup C, treatment 2 always produced higher

ratios than treatment 3 during this time period.

Petiole samples were taken on 8/14/02 to determine plant tissue concentrations of

N & P. Data are summarized in Table 3.2b.2. Across all treatments, plants receiving fish

effluent irrigations stored an average of 639ppm more nitrate and 635pmm more

phosphate in petiole tissue than plants receiving well water irrigations. Within

comparative subgroup C, treatment 3 (F.E.) allowed plants to store significantly more
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phosphates than plants receiving treatment 2 (W.W.+S.F.) (p=0.027). If more petiole

sample repetitions had occurred, the same may have been true for nitrate levels as well.

Table 3.2b.2

Petiole Analysis 8/14/02,

_8/14/2002 j
A

_
193 (+1-76) 1650 (+/-265)

) WWSF 2003 (+/-1263) 1300 (+/-216)
f: 310 (+1-145) 2425 (+/-826)

2525 (+/-1515) 1160 (+1-174)

Measuring the total nodes above white flower on cotton plants gives a well-

rounded estimate of both vegetative and reproductive maturity. Within both subgroups A

and B, well water treatments contained slightly more nodes above white flower than fish

effluent treatments, but no significant results were obtained.

In 2002, the et fruiting branch position, the average number of aborts, number of

fruit per plant, cotton yield, seed weight, and fiber quality were all evaluated to determine

the effects of effluent irrigations upon fruit production. Measuring the node of the first

fruiting branch helps to determine the start of reproductive cotton growth. The et fruiting

branch positions along the main stem were recorded at three different times throughout

the season, but no significant differences were observed.

Evaluation of fruit abortion (Figure 3.2b.5) was necessary because insects, such as

lygus, can destroy cotton fruit and decrease yields. Even though pesticides were applied,
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there was the possibility for remaining insects, with virtually no competition, to target

lush, green cotton plants containing higher nitrate concentrations. The total number of
aborted fruiting positions per fruiting branch was calculated within each treatment, but no

significant differences were found, indicating that pest management was effective. The

average number of fruit per cotton plant was evaluated, and although no significant

differences were found, there were small trends toward increasing fruit retention in

effluent irrigated plots (see Figure 3.2b.6).

Yields were slightly higher in plots receiving fish effluent irrigations (treatments

3 & 4) than in plots receiving well water irrigations (see Figure 3.2b.7), but no-significant

differences were found. Comprehensive data analysis in subgroups A, B, & C all

confirmed that plots receiving fish effluent irrigations produced slightly higher (yet,

insignificant) yields than well water irrigations. However, this data may not be entirely

representative of standard results because the average yield for treatment 1 (W.W.) was

higher than the average yield recorded for treatment 2 (W.W.+S.F.). Because cotton

crops receiving chemical fertilizers almost always produce more lint than crops without,

it can be determined that the results for treatment 2 are inconclusive, and must be

repeated to ensure accuracy. No significant differences in seed weight were recorded

during this portion of the study.
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75.9 (+/-10.3)

98.0 (+/-13.5)
1,892 (+/-365.5)
2,037 (+1-154.4)

ww 62.5
ww 10.7 34.3 48.0 62.7

For all treatments,
n=4

78.2 (+/-11.9)

85.1 (+/-13.9)

1,991 (+/-78.5)

2,114 (+/-629.9)

9.7 33.8 45.0 52.1
8.1 33.5 48.5 60.5
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Table 3.2b.8

Cotton Heights & Yield 2002

After ginning, lint cotton was tested for fiber quality. All samples were tested for

color grade micronaire, staple (length), strength, and uniformity. Treatment results are

listed in Table 3.2b.9. Color grade and micronaire were found to be equivalent

throughout all treatments. Plants receiving standard chemical fertilization applications

(those within-Subgroup B) produced bolls that were found to have slightly higher staple,

strength, and uniformity ratings than plants not receiving chemical fertilizers (those

within subgroup A). However, no major trends were noticed within subgroups, and no •

significant differences were found through fiber quality analysis.

Table 3.2b.9

Cotton Fiber Quality 2002

n=4

Color Grade Micronaire,
. s	 .1 1

' Strength
(

Uniformity

,
WW: T 21 5.5 34.5 28.2 80.5

F 21 5.5 35.0 29.9 81.3

-	 , 21 5.6 34.5 28.6 80.0

'--FESF 21 5.5 35.5 29.3 82.0
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3.2e 2002-2003 Barley Season

During the winter of 2002-2003, vegetative growth and yield were measured in

Quick barley in order to determine the effects of fish effluent irrigations on field crops.

Vegetative growth was measured by recording plant heights at three different times in

2003: A (2/3), B (3/19), and C (4/16). Summarized data is listed in Table 3.2c. 1. Within

data subgroup A, plants receiving fish effluent treatments exhibited significantly more

vegetative growth in the form of plant height than untreated plants (phB = 0.005; phC =

0.003). No significant findings were recorded within subgroup B. Analyses of data

within subgroup C, however, confirmed that current irrigation and fertilization practices

will produce significantly more vegetative growth in barley than fish effluent irrigations

alone at all times throughout the season without any pond biosolid application (phA <

0.001; phB < 0.001, phC < 0.001). Although barley height is positively correlated to

grain yield, we cannot automatically assume that taller plants will produce more fruitful

plants. As mentioned previously, grain yield calculations are not expected to be accurate

because of harvesting difficulties and equipment failures in the field during the 2002-

2003 season. Estimated and adjusted yields were made from the data in the field, and

within subgroups A and B, the effluent irrigated plots produced slightly more grain than

plots irrigated with well water. However, yield calculations should be repeated along

with additional testing in the future because of the difficulties encountered. With

additional repetitions, statistically significant yields may occur.
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Table 3.2c.1

Barley Heights & Yield 2003

n=4

Heigh
,

". 2/3/2

A

Fteight

.
-3/19/2003

a ' e
Height

c
2

-	 ,,,

Yield

729/2603

Barley
AdjustedNield,

a
9/2	 -

4114..W, 6.9 32.8 33.5 (+/-6.5) 1,506 2,049 (+1-466)
)46(WSE 11.7 54.9 54.6 (+/-6.8) 1,862 2,532 (+1-1176)

6.9 37.8 37.3 (+/-5.2) 1,914 2,603 (+/-809)
' 12.2 51.6 54.4 (+/-8.0) 2,782 3,784 (+/-1530)

3.3 Water Analysis

3.3a. Summarized Results

A summarized list of average nutrient concentrations from both pond and well

water samples collected between 2001 and 2003 has been compiled into Table 3.3a. 1 . All

units are reported in parts per million, unless otherwise noted.

Table 3.3a.1

Averaged Results From All Water Sampling (2001-2003)

,,	 3 f

7 - 84 1.35
1.32

(+/-0.26)
(+/-0.48)

864
739

(+1-163)
(+1-112)JOIlir 7-84

TOTAL N:-.
,

PPm Pm (1313M)

FE 2.29 (+/-1.64) 0.38 (+/-0.42) 1.97 (+/-1.44) 1.61 (+/-1.44) 0.18 (+/-0.09) 4.00 (+/-1.76)

WW 0.39 (+/-0.71) 0.19 (+/-0.48) 0.32 (+/-0.59) 4.39 (+/-1.00) 0.00 (+/-0.00) 4.83 (+/-1.21)

*Averaged Results are per irrigation, not over total volume
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The total amount of total dissolved solids (TDS) increased throughout the study

due to high amounts of evaporation and feed input. Water was not exchanged regularly,

so evaporation and refilling occurred quite often. However, if the pond was drained and

cleaned regularly, salinity would not be as much a factor. TKN (sum of the ammonia and

organic nitrogen) was found to be higher, on average, in the fish effluent, but the well

water contained much higher nitrate levels. As explained earlier, the high TKN/ low NO3

is presumably due to the denitrification occurring within the anaerobic layer. As a result,

the total nitrogen outflow into irrigation was actually higher in the well water within this

IAA system (+0.83 ppm). However, pond sludge samples revealed that an unfavorable

distribution of biological sediments had allowed for the pond to retain much of the

available nitrogen (see Table 3.5.1), creating a nutrient sink. This is further evidence

promoting the necessity of collection, removal, and land application of aquaculture

sludges. These additional nutrients would certainly increase the sustainability of a fish-

field crop IAA system with a horizontal pipe-to-pump discharge system. Although

slightly higher in pond effluent, the average amount of phosphorous was also considered

low because of the sink effect involving the thick pond sludges.

33b Time Trials

Between fish effluent irrigations, the perforated effluent retrieval pipe became

covered with sludge at the bottom of the pond. Each pond irrigation commenced with a

very concentrated effluent, black in color and pungent in odor. This effluent was

collected and tested. The initial outflow of concentrated sludge that settled near the

perforated retrieval pipe in between irrigations lasted less than 60 seconds at the peak
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waste and algal production time of the season, and can therefore be considered negligible

(see Figures 2.6.2 and 3.3b.2). The data supports the hypothesis that sludges must be

retrieved and reused for effective, sustainable aquaculture in the desert. Using more

frequent irrigations in order to apply higher levels of N and P, (even if water contained

slightly higher N and P concentrations), will promote more vegetative growth, which in

turn, will require even greater fertilization needs. The best solution remains: land

application of the highly concentrated sludge.

Table 3.3b.1

Average Outflow of Effluent From a Fish Pond
(8/25/02 - Initial Outflow vs. 60sec)

P

-

PP _?PUlzi' -, PP

Pitiat MSc arge 0-70 5.35 35.36 0.00 40.71
-
M inutes 0.17 1.81 1.19 1.87 4.87

3.3c Water Analysis of Four Summer Irrigations

In this study, it was important to evaluate the water quality during the portion of

the year when algal production is at its peak. To understand the relationships between

algae, nitrogenous waste, and pond muds, the nitrate and T1CN (Total Kjeldhal Nitrogen =

the sum of all organic nitrogen N and ammonia N) levels were averaged over 4 summer

irrigations and compared (See Figure 3.3c.1).

The well water in Maricopa contained elevated NO3 - levels higher than 4.0ppm.

As expected, there was little organic nitrogen or ammonia (T1CN = 0.47ppm). This same

well water is used to fill the research pond, but fish effluent discharge showed relatively
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high TICN levels (3.47ppm) and very low NO3 - levels (0.026ppm). Nitrates in the pond

water had probably been fixed by algae or stripped within the anaerobic layer by nitrogen

fixing bacteria, while organic nitrogen (primarily dead algae and solid fish waste) and

ammonia comprised almost all of the total N in the discharged effluent. This, however, is

not representative of the total pond nitrogen because of the 'nutrient sink' effect. Much

of the nitrogen is sequestered when organic matter does not settle directly near the

perforated collection pipe. Even with brushing and manual agitation, it was difficult to

release these stores onto the field. Therefore, there was actually more total N applied to

the field during these 4 irrigations using well water alone, (not incorporating initial

nutrient surge into calculations). If nitrogen levels of pond sludges removed manually

were incorporated into these comparisons, the total N concentrations would greatly

exceed those of the well water.

3.3d Total -Applied Nitrogen

Over a period of three rotational cropping seasons, the estimated total amount of

nitrogen applied to the field using well water only (treatments 1&2) was 42.46kg (+1-

2.25). The estimated total amount of nitrogen added using fish effluent was 30.38kg (-i-1-

2.14) (See Figure 3.3e.2 for all data). Adjusting for unequal volumes of irrigation water

between treatments, total applied nitrogen would have increased to 35.66kg over three

cropping seasons, which is still several kg lower than well water treatments. This is

credible evidence that the benthic spatial distribution of organic matter in pond was

unfavorable for this IAA system. Most sludge was not easily removed from the pond,



1ppm = approximately 1 mg/L
(X) Liters x (Y) mg/L x lkg/(1x106mg) = (Z) kg ap *lied
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allowing it to act as a nutrient sink and allowing for higher Total N levels in the well

water.

3.3e Total Applied Phosphate

Over a period of three rotational cropping seasons, no phosphate was added to the

field through well water irrigations. The estimated total amount of phosphate added using

fish effluent was 0.55kg (+/-0.02) (See Table 3.3e.2 for complete data). Adjusting for

unequal volumes of irrigation water between treatments, applied phosphate would have

increased to 0.65kg over three cropping seasons.

Table 3.3e.1
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Table 3.3e.2

Total Estimated Mass of Nutrients Applied
Through Irrigation Water

(FISH EFT -	 , latillarleitiaaoir

Applied P

(kg)

_
'

Date
Applied N

(kg)

ELL WATER'
Applied P

(kg)Date
Applied N

lisgl

12/22/2001 9.44 0.00 12/22/2001 10.05 0.00
1/24/2002 2.79 0.00 1/24/2002 2.86 0.00
3/7/2002 1.13 0.00 3/11/2002 2.55 0.00

3/31/2002 0.86 0.01 3/29/2002 2.97 0.00
,	 itEt -001	 • 1st Cotton Season (WELLWATER)

2.55

:t
0.005/17/2002 1.68 0.04 5/19/2002

5/29/2002 0.80 0.03 5/24/2002 2.72 aoa
6/19/2002 1.03 0.05 6/18/2002 2.31 0.00
7/9/2002 0.63 0.03 7/8/2002 0.69 0.00

7/22/2002 0.48 0.03 7/22/2002 0.81 0.00
8/5/2002 0.71 0.04 8/5/2002 0.74 0.00

8/15/2002 1.36 0.05 8/16/2002 1.49 0.00
8/24/2002 1.22 0.04 8/26/2002 1.16 0.00

9/6/2002 1.08 0.04 9/6/2002 1.04 0.00

2nd Barlé	
1 , (WELLWATER)..	 -,-,-,

12/22/2002 2.11 0.06	 12/20/2002 4.62 0.00

3/13/2003 2.15 0.06	 3/13/2003 2.85 0.00

3/31/2003 2.92 0.06	 3/31/2003 3.07 0.00

30.38(+/-2.14) 0.55 (+/-0.02) 42.46 (+1-2.25) 0.00 (+1-0.00)

SUM-N SUM-P SUM-N SUM-P
*(Data in italics indicate an estimated value due to lack of data)

.,	J710,0	 a	 rkappli	 6 ma c	 toblirnieWlitSt	 Virtliiit	 _
35.66 0.65

, SUM-N SUM-P I

3.4 Soil Analysis

Soils were collected and tested in December 2002, after 2 growing seasons (1st

barley and l st cotton). Data was analyzed using ANOVAs, and no significant differences

were recorded. Applied fertilizers had either been taken up by plants or leached below
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90cm in depth by the end of the cotton season. Consistent fish effluent irrigations

throughout the growing season did not significantly increase the amount of N or P to the

soils (see Table 3.4.1), showing that the land application of pond biosolids would be

more beneficial in competing with chemical fertilizer application practices.

Table 3.4.1

Depth (cm)

Average Nutrient Concentrations of Soils 12/02

0	 t

Nitrogen Nitrogen Nitroqen

,...-t:t.

Nitrogen PO4-P
-,

PO4-P
,	 Ill'

P

,

——
0.031 0.041 0.027 0.039 4.1 4.1 4.7 5.0

30 0.028 0.012 0.019 0.020 3.8 3.8 3.4 4.1
0.008 >0.006 0.007 >0.006 2.4 2.4 2.7 2.6

>0.006 >0.006 >0.006 >0.006 3.2 3.2 2.3 2.5

3.5 Pond Bio-solid Analysis

An estimated 50-400 cubic meters of sludge and mud was produced over this 1.5

year study. The average nutrient concentration of pond sludges collected on 4/17/03 is

listed in Table 3.5.1. These averages from four different samples represent the necessity

of land application of sludges in IAA. The amount of ammonia present was found to be

over 190 times the average effluent concentration used in irrigation. The total nitrate

concentration of the sludge was still lower than that of the average well water irrigation (-

0.8ppm), but was more than twice that of the average fish effluent irrigation. The total

amount of organic N (ORG-N = Total N - NO3-N - NH4-N) was found to be 1730.9ppm

on average. This extremely high concentration is attributed partially to uneaten food and
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solid fish excrement, but mostly to dead algal biomass. This concentration is 878 times

that of the organic nitrogen found in discharged effluent irrigations alone. Total nitrogen

concentrations (total N) 'in the sludge were almost 452 times those found in average

effluent irrigation water. The total phosphorous concentrations were found to be 162.8

times the average effluent concentration. Although these numbers seem high, it is

important to recall that the amount of biosolid material produced is small when compared

to the 7 million liters of pond water discharged onto the field from 2001-2003.

Table 3.5.1

--e	 u en	 oiCeelf	 o	 ji	 nii ,S	 i -

NH4-N NO3-N TOTAL N PO4-P
(PPrn) (PPrn) (PPm) (PPm)

72.5 (+1-36.6) 3.6 (+/- 0.3) 1807.5 (+/-1078.9) 29.3 (+/-13.29)

4. Conclusions

4.1 Fish Cropping

Koi, tilapia, and catfish all showed increases in individual and total harvestable

biomass, and species recovery rates were between 62% and 89%. With the exception

of the catfish, all fish appeared healthy and marketable. Catfish were susceptible to

infestations of the parasite, lchthyophthirius. The majority of the catfish crop

survived bouts with this disease and were still considered to be marketable as a food
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fish because khthyophthirius is not harmful to humans and does not penetrate past

the outer skin into the fillet. Consistent aeration, adsorbent pond muds, and

occasional land application/ water exchange were instrumental in keeping the fish

from experiencing ammonia toxicity. Because fish were only fed five days per week,

koi and tilapia both fed on algae occasionally, minimizing eutrophic conditions.

Although evaporation and recharge were frequent, salinity did not reach a point that

was toxic to the animals. Across all species, almost all mortalities were due to

handling/acclimation stress. Theft and disease caused additional losses in catfish

crops.

Koi were present in the pond during all three field cropping seasons and showed a

270% increase from its sum initial input biomass (77.83kg) to its sum final

harvestable biomass (286.39kg). Several koi fingerlings did not survive the

acclimation to the pond during the first winter, and so survival rate was considered to

be low at 62%. After this initial die-off, there was nearly 100% survival within

juvenile and adult koi populations_introduced later in the study.

The tilapia, grown in cages, exhibited a 95% increase in total biomass, with

highest growth rates occurring during the warmer summer months. The average

individual mass increased from 197g to 432g over the second cropping season.

Eighty-nine percent of all tilapia survived.

Catfish, also grown in cages, exhibited a 37% increase in total biomass. This

value is not considered low because catfish were only grown during the winter of the

third field cropping season, and because of susceptibility to theft and disease. Despite
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a lower total biomass increase, individual growth rates increased by 68%. Eighty-two

percent of all catfish were recovered.

4.2 Field Cropping

Within both subgroups A and B, plots receiving fish effluent irrigations (t3,t4)

showed some significantly greater mid- and late-season increases in vegetative

growth [sgA: 2002 Cotton p = 0.003 (phC), p = 0.056 (phE); sgB: 2003 Barley p =

0.005 (phB), p = 0.003 (phC)J than those receiving well water (tl,t2). Significant

differences in vegetative growth were not _consistent over time, but when they did

occur, plants receiving fish effluent irrigations always expressed the higher values.

Within subgroup C, it was determined that current fertilization and irrigation

management practices (t2 = W.W.+S.F.) produced greater vegetative growth than fish

effluent irrigations alone (t3 = F.E.) in some instances. In 2001, late season barley

height was greater for treatment 2 than for treatment 3. In 2002, later season cotton

heights were also significantly greater for treatment 2 [p = 0.004 (phD); p <0.001

(phE)]. The total number of nodes per cotton plant is also a good indicator of

vegetative growth, and was found to be significantly higher for treatment 2. Finally,

treatment 2 expressed significantly greater values for all seasonal barley heights

(early, mid, and late =phA-phC) than treatment 3.

Within subgroups A and B, plant tissue analysis revealed that more nitrates

(+639ppm) and phosphates (+635ppm) were stored in petiole tissues of plants

receiving fish effluent irrigations. Again, larger sample sizes may have produced

significant results. Within subgroup C, plants receiving only fish effluent irrigations
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allowed significantly more phosphates to be stored in petiole tissues than plants

exposed to standard irrigation and fertilization farming practices (p = 0.027). There

were no significant differences between harvestable yields within subgroups for any

of the three cropping seasons.

Within subgroup C, it is noticeable from the data that plants which are still

slightly nitrogen stressed (t3) are sacrificing vegetative growth in order to maintain

reproduction. Fruit retention and yields of plants in effluent-only irrigated plots were

maintained over three cropping seasons, partially by means of sacrificing vegetative

growth, and partially by high residual N in the soils. This, however, is not

sustainable agriculture. Residual N and P in the soil will, at some point, leach out

completely or become absorbed in plant tissues. It is suspected that, eventually, yield

may become significantly lower in t3 than in t2 when using only fish effluent to

irrigate crops. However, 1 3 may surpass t2 in yield if biosolids were more effectively

transported onto the field, either through irrigation or through collection/dry

application.

Treatment 3 (F.E.) did perform better overall than treatment 1 (W.W.), but •

treatment 2 (W.W.+S.F.) performed much better than treatment 3, confirming that

current farming practices will perform better than fish irrigations alone. We can

confirm that using t3 (effluent-only) with this particular IAA system will not produce

sustainable yields without the collection and application of the pond biosolids that

adsorb enormous quantities of precious nutrients.

Occasional growth spurts or increased heights expressed by effluent-irrigated

plants may indicate slow degradation of nitrogen-containing compounds applied
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consistently to soil surfaces in the form of fish waste and algal biomass throughout

the season (see Figure 3.2b. 1, phE). Nitrates in the well water leach quickly through

the soils, while N that is 'locked up' in ammonia and organic matter on soil surfaces

must be broken down into nitrates by bacteria in the soils. Therefore, it may be

possible for more total N to be applied through irrigation water that is high in nitrates,

but to have more N extracted and stored in plant tissues of plots irrigated with water

containing lower amounts of total N, but higher amounts of organic N. These lower

amounts of N consist of nitrogen compounds that do not easily leach through the soils

and must be converted into a useable form. Plants may be able to extract these

nutrients more easily, especially in the desert, because there is little water to drive

ions in the soil to leach downward between irrigations. Thus, nitrogen remains.

However, the amount of nitrogen absorbed in plants because of this process might be

considered negligible if biosolids were effectively transported onto the field because

the pond sediments retain so much N through the sink effect. Phosphorous, however,

was much more abundant in the pond effluent than in well water. Hence, we see that

within subgroup C, plants receiving treatments 3 (F.E.) and 4 (F.E.+S.F.) stored

significantly more phosphates in petiole tissues than plants receiving treatments 1

(W.W.) and 2 (W.W.+S.F.), whereas with nitrates, we only see a positive trend in the

data that is not yet significant.

Statistically, a rate effect is observed in the data. That is, treatments are most

effective in the order of t4,t2,t3,t1. Therefore, the treatment which emulates most

standard fertilization and irrigation management practices today (t2) could be

matched by decreasing chemical fertilizer use in t4 or increasing fertilizer use in t3.
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The most environmentally friendly solution would be to redesign a more efficient

pond that will drain pond sediments or to collect and apply pond biosolids. This may

eliminate the need for chemical fertilizers altogether. However, a hybrid system

involving a decrease in chemical fertilizer usage in conjunction with fish effluent

irrigations would also be a solution working more towards conservation.

4.3 Water and Sludge

The volume of sludge remaining in the pond was estimated to be between 50 and

400 cubic meters. Further studies should be conducted to determine sludge density

and total chemistry. The perforated pipe-pump system collected an even distribution

of nutrients from the pond lengthwise, but did not export sufficient nutrient levels

during irrigation discharge. An initial surge of concentrated nutrients (exported pond

sediments settling near the pipe) with the onset of each irrigation, followed by hours

of light-green colored water, provided proof that much of the N and P was actually

retained in the bottom of the pond, but not positioned directly adjacent to the pipe.

Most of the N in the well water was in the form of nitrate, whereas most of the N

in the effluent was in the form of organic N. Algae assimilated many of the nitrates

in the pond water, and much of the N input (aquaculture feed) was either assimilated

by the fish or excreted from the fish and adsorbed to pond muds. However, enough

waste and algal biomass remained in solution (and within the initial nutrient surge at

the onset of discharge) to help maintain yields comparable to plots receiving standard

amounts of chemical fertilizer. Since more N than P was produced in the pond,

significantly lower amounts of P were actually applied to treated plots than N.
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Ultimately, many of the results from the current study were similar to those obtained

by Olsen et al (1993), who also used only fish effluent irrigations without pond

biosolid applications.
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1.97 (+1-1.44) 1.61 (+1-1.44) 0.18 (+/-0.09) 4.00 (+1-1.76)
4.39 (+/-1.00) 0.00 (+/-0.00) 4.83 (+/-1.21)

*Averaged Results are per irrigation, not over total volume
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CHAPTER III.

Summary

Olsen et al (1993) were able to show that the total amounts of N and P applied to

a field can be increased during a seasonal progression using aquacultural wastewater.

However, they may have been incorrect in assuming that concentrations of discharged

pond effluents were ineffective in producing significant growth in cotton because of a

low fish density, and thus insufficient concentrations of N and P within the ponds. As

fish density was continually increased throughout the current study, discharged effluent

concentrations showed little variation in N and P concentration. The spatial distribution

of biosolids along the bottom of the pond proved to be the biggest hindrance in

effectively using this particular IAA system to its fullest potential. Biosolids settled away

from the perforated pipe. The majority of the organic matter did not settle directly

adjacent to the pipe, and the pump was not strong enough to move it. Thick sludges

became stored in great amounts, creating an energy sink on each side of the perforated

retrieval pipe in the bottom of the pond. (see below).

Figure S.1

2002-2003
Averaged Concentrations of All Irrigation Water
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Figure S.2

afk "	 iii	 olooil	 itAitorTikil	 Iiidi0;;:04/03:-

NH4-N
(PPm)

NO3-N
(Prom)

TOTAL N
(Wm)

PO4-P
(DPm)

72.5 (+/-36.6) 3.6 (+/- 0.3) 1807.5 (+1-1078.9) 29.3 (+/-13.29)

Figure S.3

Total Estimated Mass of Nutrients Applied
Through Irri a,. . . . . _

(*ÉŒWÀtR.,

Date
Applied N

(kg) 
Applied P

(kg) Date
Applied N

(kg)
Applied P

(kg)
12/22/2001 9.44 0.00 12/22/2001 10.05 0.00
1/24/2002 2.79 0.00 1/24/2002 2.86 0.00
3f7/2002 1.13 0.00 3/11/2002 2.55 0.00

3/31/2002 0.86 0.01 _	 3/29/2002 2.97 0.00
' I oui,	 So 'z4	WÈŒwArEi ,

5/17/2002	 1.68 0.04 5/19/2002 2.55 0.00
5/29/2002	 0.80 0.03 5/24/2002 2.72 0.00
6/19/2002	 1.03 0.05 6/18/2002 2.31 0.00
7/9/2002	 0.63 0.03 7/8/2002 0.69 0.00

7/2212002	 0.48 0.03 7/22/2002 0.81 0.00
8/5/2002	 0.71 0.04 8/5/2002 0.74 0.00

8/15/2002	 1.36 0.05 8/16/2002 1.49 0.00
8/24/2002	 1.22 0.04 8/26/2002 1.16 0.00

9/6/2002	 1.08r., 0.04 9/6/2002 1.04 0.00
WO „ h1y	 aso .4 	- '	 'VELLWATE

12/22/2002 	2.11 0.06	 12/20/2002 4.62 0.00
3/13/2003	 2.15 0.06	 3/13/2003 2.85 0.00
3/31/2003 	2.92 0.06	 3/31/2003 3.07 0.00

30.38 0.55 42.46 0.00
SUM-N SUM-P SUM-N SUM-P

*(Data in italics indicate an estimated value due to lack of data)

es'	 ..111Vid4uIt --0,, , .-	 a -, 1411i .c,
eerraNNI	 ro	 r	 volanieY

35.66 0.65
SUM-N SUM-P	

I
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Therefore, the immediate problems experienced within this particular system do

not necessarily require a `density/effluent production' solution, but rather a pond

engineering solution. Ponds should be designed in ways that will more effectively drain

thick mud and nutrient-rich sludge onto agricultural fields, so that consistent, intensive

labor is not required for removal. At that point, we can safely assume that higher fish

densities will generate more N and P concentrations in discharged effluent.

A long-term, sustainable, and effective IAA system, which incorporates fish

cropping into field cropping, may still require supplemental chemical fertilizers.

However, the usage and cost of those fertilizers may be greatly diminished if pond

biosolids are collected and applied directly to a field, and used in conjunction with fish

effluent irrigations. In many areas, where nitrate levels in groundwater are not elevated,

biosolid applications and continual effluent irrigations may yield more distinguishable

results. In countries where chemical fertilizers are not present, ponds may be loaded with

agricultural wastes or manures to produce greater amounts of algal biomass. Tilapia have

been known to feed upon both algae and detrius, and so higher nutrient concentrations

may be obtained. Application of biosolids or pond sludge directly to agricultural fields

will also benefit crop growth.

This study has shown that although there were no significant increases in crop

yield within comparative subgroups, over a period of three rotational crop seasons,

integrating fish into crop irrigation systems will have many benefits. First, field crop

yields will not decrease by using this system. Growing out an additional crop (in the

form of food or ornamental fish) will provide positive benefit to cost for Arizona's

growers who may otherwise not be using irrigation water to its fullest potential. This
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may provide considerably more income, depending on the market. Having diversified

crop production in different sectors of the industry will provide greater economic security

and can assist in making a company's name well known.

Our research has indicated that using an integrative fish-field crops system,

growers who are currently farming fish and field crops in separate areas may benefit from

increasing the productivity of their farm management practices and scheduling to

combine the two. This will decrease the amount of land area needed to run two separate

farms, will conserve water resources, and will produce a healthy, marketable fish crop

without any decrease in field crop yield. This-study has also confirmed that if collection

and application of residual pond biosolids is practical and affordable, or if

ponds/irrigation reservoirs can be designed in a way that the amount of nutrient hoarding

or sequestration will be negligible (i.e. inverted, cone-shaped pond draining from the

bottom), then the concentrations of N and P in irrigation water will dramatically increase,

creating the potential for significant increases in crop yield.
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARIZED LIST OF FARM MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

1142:	 laitit , 4'74 	, ' '.-! libldr	 ''' :	 - 1, :'	 -	 '$ '''%.,	 ' '	 -	 - '	 -
rtilize	 12/21/2001486 lbs. 11-52-0 @ 270Ibs/A
int 	12/21/2001 Variety: Poco, Planter: 7" Grain Drill
,rtilize	 2/25/2002Ammonium Sulfate @190 lbs/acre x 1/2(0.955 A) = 91 lbs total wt applied

rtilize	 3/25/200262 lbs 21-0-0
irvest	 5/13/2002John Deer 18ft wide combine, weigh wagon

it**iiii4-:., ,-	 t?i,, ,,4 it	 ..,	 ,- Mg, 'Si**	 4*	 , 	 , 	 4' ,

9rbicide 	5/15/2002 Standard Prowl Application, whole field (2pts/A, 22ga 1/A water applied - MAC Rate).

ant	 5/15/2002Variety: DP-458 BR, Planter: MF 4263 Monosoem planter

?rtilize 	6/17/2002 Rigged 4 row side dresser after cultivation to fertilize on 6 rows (60 lbs/A)
(4 fertilizations scheduled (60Ibs/A, 60Ibs/A, 30 lbs/A, 30 lbs/A)

Rrbicide 	6/25/2002 Standard Post Application, late plant, whole field

?rtilize 	7/17/2002 Rigged 4 row side dresser after cultivatibn to fertilize on 6 rows (60 lbs/A)

9rtilize	 8/14/2002Hand fertilize Ammonium Sulfate, 40 lbs N per Acre
(11.36 lbs Ammonium Suif. per plot, 1.9Ibs Amm. Suif. Per Row)

9sticide 	8/19/2002Sprayed Knack and Vidate for white flies and lygus (standard M.A.C. application rates)

9sticide 	9/3/2002 Sprayed Courier for white flies (standard M.A.C. application rates)

efoliate 	10/1/2002 Defoliated with Ginstar (standard M.A.C. application rates)

antest	 11/5/20024 rows harvested out of 6) 

ray,, VW —2:01W ,	 " ' -rg 	nits*,	 , , -:',4'	 ,
Rrtilize 	12/19/2002 11-52-0	 @ 248 lbs/A x 1/2(0.955 A) = 124 lbs total wt. applied

ant 	12/19/200274 lbs/Acre Quick Barley w/ JD 8200 planter

Rrtilize 	2/12/2003 Ammonium Sulfate @ 153 lbs/A x 1/2(0.955 A) = 76.5 lbs total wt. Applied

rtilize	 3/31/2003Ammonium Sulfate @
arvest	 4/29/200318ft International 1440 axial flow combine

(*Irrigation, Tillage, and Most Field Preparation Notations Not Listed)
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PROJECT LAYOUT
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